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HISTORIC MONUMENTS IN EASTERN IOWA 
------------------------------- * * * * * * * * * * * CAMPING IN STATE 
PARKS 
By Ray Mitchell 
Superinten<lent of Parks 
Three types of camping are per -
mitted in state recreation areas; 
namely, tent and trailer, cabin and 
organized group camping. Facil-
ities for tent and trailer camping 
have not been highly developed as 
their use has not been heavy. 
Cabin camping by individual fam-
ily groups has been extremely pop-
ular, and facilities provided have 
proved to be inadequate. Organ-
ized group camping is becoming 
more popular each year. 
All reservations should be made 
with the custodian in charge of 
the area, and all correspondence 
should be addressed to him. F or 
instance, in securing information 
from Back bone State Park you 
should address your letter as fol-
lows: Park Custodian, Back bone 
State Park , Strawberry Poin t, 
Iowa. 
L isted below are the statutes un-
der which camping is permitted in 
each area, and facilities available, 
their cost and other pertinent in -
formation pertaining to t h e i r 
usage. 
Camping in state areas is per -
mitted in accordance with the fol-
lowing sections of the 1950 Code 
of Iowa: 
Section 111.47 Camping. "The 
Commission is hereby authorized 
to fix fees for camping and other 
special pr ivileges which shall be 
in such amounts as may be deter-
mined by the commission upon a 
basis of the cost of providing and 
reasonable value of such priv-
ileges." 
Section 111.48 Camping areas. 
"No person shall camp in any por-
tion of a state park or preserve 
except in portions p rescribed or 
designated by the commission." 
Section 111.49 Time limit. "No 
person shall be permitted to camp 
for a period longer than that des-
ignated by the commission for the 
specific state park or preserve, and 
(Continued on page 86) 
Jim Shennan Photo. 
Plum Grove at Iowa City was t he home of Iowa's first t erritoria l gove rnor, Robert Lucas. 
It has been restored to its original condition by the Conservation Commission and is 
maintained a s a hist oric monument. 
GEOLOGY OF PINE LAKE REGION 
By Charles S. Gwynne 
A.ssoclnte Professor, Department of 
Ge ology 
Iowa S tate College 
Some ten or twelve thousand 
years ago, if one could have been 
where Pine Lake State Park is, 
one would have found it a mighty 
chilly place. For right across the 
Iowa River, which flows a long the 
west side of the park for about a 
mile, stood the margin of the last 
glacier to invade Iowa. This was 
the glacier which the geologists 
have called the Mankato, from the 
town in Minnesota of that name. 
The Mankato glacier extended in 
the form of a lobe as far south as 
Des Moines. L ike the earlier gla-
ciers which covered Iowa, it 
brought with it from the north a 
great quantity of clay, silt, sand, 
and small and large stones. All of 
this material was left as a deposit, 
50 feet or more in thickness, over 
the area the glacier had occupied. 
Along the margin of the ice this 
material, called drift, piled up to a 
thickness of as much as 150 or 200 
feet. That was because the ice 
was melting, and at the same time 
the ice behind the front was creep-
ing forward. The forward motion 
was balanced by the melting. 
The town of Eldora, across the 
river from the park, is built upon 
this terminal moraine, as it is 
called. The terminal moraine ex-
tends all around the margin of the 
deposit left by the Mankato gla-
cier. It is a belt, a few miles wide, 
of rolling, hilly country. The slopes 
are steeper than over the interior 
of the drift deposit. 
The park, a few miles east of 
Eldora in Hardin County, lies in 
the area of an earlier glacier, 
called the Iowan. The drift from 
this glacier is covered with loess, 
the wind-blown silt so widespread 
in Iowa. Yet the evidences of gla-
ciation and of the action of the 
wind are not so noticeable here. 
There are few glacial boulders to 
(Continued on page 39) 
By Robert Killen 
Distric t Park Supe r v isor 
"The early struggles of a people 
in their government, development 
and culture has always proved in-
teresting to those generations fol-
lowing, who reap the benefits of 
their forebearers." This quotation 
is credited to Carlson, the histo-
rian, in justifying the setting aside 
of buildings, tracts of land, etc., 
as historical monuments. He fur-
ther said, "Such places serve to re-
mind the people of the wonderful 
heritage they possess; and that 
from humble beginnings and prim-
itive accommodations our present 
culture and civilization grew." 
The State Conservation Commis-
sion in maintaining historical mon-
uments has provided the people of 
Iowa with several reminders of the 
early development of their state. 
Three of these are located in the 
eastern portion of the state. They 
are representative of the early ef-
forts to bring order, government, 
education, and culture into the 
wilderness. T h e y are Galland 
School, P lum Grove, and Ft. At-
kinson. 
Galland Sch ool 
Galland School was the first 
school founded in the territory 
which was to become the state of 
Iowa. Dr. I saac Galland came with 
his family to the territory in 1829, 
saw the children of the settlers 
growing up without even the ad-
vantage of basic education. Being 
an educated man he set about to 
establish a school, and in the fall 
of 1830 be hired a teacher and 
opened a one-room log building as 
a school. The new school was 
near the present town of Montrose. 
The original site is now covered 
by 15 to 20 feet of water resulting 
from the building of the Keokuk 
Dam. Today a replica of the build-
ing stands on the hillside above the 
original location, and although im-
possible to preserve in fact, it is 
preserved in spirit, for posterity. 
Plum Grove 
Plum Grove in Iowa City was 
the home of Iowa's first Territorial 
Governor. Robert Lucas, a veter-
an of the War of 1812, and a for-
(Continued on page 88) 
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BAIT FOR CARP FISHING 
It bas been noted that more peo-
ple are becoming interested in fish-
ing than ever before. Many of the 
older fishermen who have always 
been interested in game fish only 
are beginning to take an interest 
in carp fishing. 
This has brought up the question 
many times: "Wbat is the best 
carp bait?" This is a difficult ques-
tion to answer, as there are many 
different mixtures for dougbballs; 
in fact, it would run into the hun-
dreds if all "favorite" formulas 
were known and most of them are 
good at given times of fishing. 
There are also several commercial 
baits on the market that are ver y 
good. 
Wben but a sprout, at which 
time this writer's fishing days 
started on the Iowa Rtver at Al-
den, located in Hardin County, the 
carp made its appearance in that 
section. At first all the fishermen 
were excited about the new fish 
that had appeared and that put up 
such a good scrap, and naturally 
favorite baits were much sought 
afler. 
During the intervening years a 
good many baits, both homemade 
and commercial, have been used to 
fish for carp. The best bait for 
spring where the water is cold has 
proved to be the lowly angleworm. 
We always figured when the June 
rises came, it was lime to switch 
to dougbballs, sweet corn or boiled 
potatoes, which were the favorite 
baits in those days when carp fish-
ing was new. They are all good 
baits for carp if you can keep away 
from the catfish, as fiddlers are 
also very fond of these baits. 
As the years have rolled by and 
each one brought on a httle great-
er degree of laziness. as well as 
avoirdupois, it became natural to 
look around for something easy 
and quick to get m the bait 
hoe. Fresh bread kneaded into 
doughballs proved very satisfac-
tory and easily obtainable at all 
times. On trying the different 
kmds of bread, it seemed that 
about the best luck was had with 
Colonial cracked wheat bread. It 
was discovered three years ago 
that if a little peanut butter was 
spread on each slice before knead-
ing it into doughballs that the carp 
would take the bait more readily 
When adding peanut butter to 
bread, it will be noted that it 
makes it a little too dry and the 
bait will not stay on the hook. To 
remedy this, dip the fingers in the 
water and add a few drops, repeat-
ing until you have the right con-
ststency A mistake that too many 
carp fishermen make is using too 
large a book and too large a bait, 
and in most cases too large a sink-
er. This ... a whole page could be 
written about, so the best way is 
trial and error until one gets the 
right technique for the amount of 
current being fished in and the 
size of line used. A doughball 
about the size of a navy bean is 
plenty large when fishing for carp 
and should be used on a small hook. 
Victor Record. 
* * * • * ~ * 
Jlm flhrnnsn Photo. 
Many fishermen w ho have always been in t erest ed In game fish only, a re b eginning t o t ake 
an ac t ive In t erest In carp fishing. 
Fe~m~RA 1b1r Phot.. 
An uperime nt w ith a c hemical re pelle nt Is being conducted in the Josh Higgins Park 
a rea that ma y hal t c rop da ma ge by the deer herd concentrated the re. 
• lr • * 
BIOLOGISTS TO TEST DEER 
REPELLENT 
Biologists of the Iowa Conserva-
tion Commission will cooperate 
with the Wyth Realty Company, 
Cedar Falls, in an experiment with 
a new type chemical that may halt 
crop damage by the deer herd con-
centrated in the Josh H iggins Park 
area. 
Robert Wyth, president of the 
Viking P ump Company, is respon-
Stble for the experiment and in an-
nouncing the plans he gave some 
idea of how serious crop damage 
by deer can be. 
The tests with the new chemical 
are going to be made on a farm 
owned by the Wyth Realty Com-
pany. It adjoins Josh Higgins 
Park and is located directly south 
of the Municipal airport. It is be-
ing farmed at the present time by 
H enry Thies. 
I ncidentally, Thies estimates that 
225 deer were congregated on the 
lower end of thts farm about 
March 1. 
Here is what Wyth says about 
crop damage: 
"A couple of years ago we at-
tempted to raise 11 acres of beans 
down in the lower part of this 
farm, but the deet ate the tops off. 
As a r esult, we had nothing to 
show for our efforts. Last year 
we planted alfalfa. The way the 
a lfalfa grew, there was enough for 
the deer and enough for us so 
everyone was happy. 
"This year we would like to try 
raising beans because it is a btl 
more profitable " 
Wytb got the llp on deer repel-
lents from the Wisconsin Conser-
vation Bulletin. 
This year, the tenant will plan t 
eigh l acres of soybeans in the low-
er part of the farm where most of 
the deer congregate S1x acres will 
be sprayed with the repellent and 
the remaining two will r emam un-
sprayed. In this way Wytb, Thies 
and Conservation Commission bi-
ologists expect lo be able to judge 
the effectiveness of the repellent 
Manufacturers of the repellent 
claim it will protect crops from 
damage by both ueer and rabbits. 
They claim it will not damage 
trees or plants and is non-injurious 
to the animals themselves 
Despite the test being made with 
the repellent, Wyth says, "It is felt 
by all of us the only way we will 
ever be able to control the deer 
will be to eliminate a good share 
of them with a controlled huntmg 
season." Game Bag, by Bzll Set'-
crin, Waterloo Courier. 
LAST MONTH 
In the April issue of the CO~­
SER\'ATIOXIST two items brought a 
great deal of reader response 
The first \vas an error in one of 
the fillers. It was "A wild goose 
has been photographed at an esti-
mated height of 9,000 feet almost 
51 z miles high." The 51':! miles 
high was correct. The other figure 
should have been 29,000 feet. 
The second item had to do with 
the use of anise oil in one of Curly 
Sharp's r ecipes for catfish bait. 
Many people believed that the use 
of anise oil was illegal in ba1ts. 
The use of flavoring in baits is not 
prohibited under the law. Many 
baits contain anise oil, vanous fla-
voring extracts, asafetida, etc. 
The statutes do prohibit use of 
poisons or stupefying substances 
in taking fish. 
COYOTE FOOD 
Some sort of record bas been es-
tablished by a coyote shot by Don 
Williams near Ethel, in Macon 
County, Missouri. Leroy Korsch-
gen, food habits biologist fo r the 
Conservation Commission, s a i d 
that in studies of well over 600 
coyote stomachs he never found 
one with so many mice. This coy-
ote had 28 in hts stomach, 23 of 
which were meadow m ice and five 
were lemmings. 
The coyote, a male, apparently 
had just eaten, for only two mice 
showed signs of being partially di-
gested. The stomach contents to-
taled almost two pounds. 
"Without complete tabulatiOn of 
my data," Korschgen said, "I'd 
hesitate to say definitely, but my 
impression is that the food habits 
of these predators has shifted in 
the past couple of years with the 
rise in rodent populations m Mis-
souri. Predators would naturally 
take whatever is most abundant." 
- Missouri Conservationist. 
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Newton N~wa Photo. 
ome oy _c:ou s e pe p a nt walnuts a t Roc:k Creek Lake a nd most of them c:a mped 
out Saturday naght In orde r to ha ve a n early st a rt on Sunday. These Newto n Sc:outs 
from left to right: John Elliott, Rola nd Wilson, David Jones, J immy Gass and Bob Steve ns: 
* * • * * * * * * * * 
THIRTY THOUSAND NEW WALNUT TREES FOR 
ROCK CREEK LAKE 
By Philip Surney 
City E ditor, Newton Dally N ews 
If Rock Creek Lake's first com-
munity project is sign-pointer, that 
new artificial lake and recreation 
area is really going places. 
On Sunday, April 20, some 300 
conservation - minded p e r s o n s 
showed up at the lake site 10 miles 
northeast of Newton and planted 
30,000 walnuts. Spark-plugging the 
project was Newton's Emerson 
Hough Chapter of the Izaak Wal-
ton League, strong supporters of 
the project ever since their J im 
Vorhies got it in his head five or 
six years ago that Rock Creek wa s 
a good place for a lake. 
The volunteer workers came 
from Jasper, Poweshiek, and Mar-
shall counties. Prominent among 
them both in numbers and work 
- were 150 Boy Scouts from the 
three counties. 
A considerable number of Scout 
units camped out on the east side 
of the lake site Saturday night so 
they'd have an early start Sunday. 
Their campfires dotted over the 
hillsides that night were an inspir-
ing thing to see, and they made 
one realize the importance of a 
lake and a park like this one to 
the youth of the area. 
There were 4-H youths working 
too, as well as members of the The 
chapters in the area. The Newton 
Thes had a headquar ter and re-
freshment tent on the east side 
where the work centered. 
• * * * 
Robert Wormley, Newton, dis-
trict The's director, was the chair-
man in charge of lining up the 
workers. Conservation Commis-
sion men were in charge of the 
* planting and had their trucks on 
~ hand to haul the volunteers to four 
_ __,.-.,~ major areas where the walnuts 
* 
were planted. 
Directly overseeing the planting 
was Gene Hertel, Adel, district for-
ester with the Commission, and 
working with him was Harold L 
Borwick, Grinnell, conservationist 
who is in charge of the lake area. 
Borwick had the job of treating 
the walnuts, many of which were 
donated from this area, during the 
winter. He stratified 80,000 wal-
nuts, and many of them were 
showing sprouts when they were 
planted. 
A good share of the remaining 
Members of the Newto:"'~;;a~.,,~:~;:n 50,000 also will be planted this 
League put t hei r t ale nts to good use a t Roc:k spring. By next year, the seed-
Creek Lake walnut planting. Bill Duc:kst ein, lings should be about two feet 
on the business end of the shovel, and Ed 
Phill ips , ready to plant a stratified walnut. high. 
Hertel told the workers that they 
were doing the same job squirrels 
would do in a walnut area. The 
men and boys planted the nuts 
from one to three inches deep. In 
the heavily sodded areas, they re-
moved a shovelful of sod so the 
sprouts could get out easier and so 
that the shovel holes would hold 
water. 
Walnuts were planted in gently 
sloping areas on both the east and 
west sides of the lake. They will 
provide both beauty and shade and 
will do their part in holding the 
soil when they reach maturity. 
Noteworthy at "operation wal-
nut" was the fact that the project 
brought out hundreds of cars of 
spectators to the lake whose inter-
est had been whetted by newspa-
per publicity on the walnut plant-
ing. 
The observation point and park-
ing area on the high bluff at the 
west edge of the lake's big earth 
dam was loaded with cars and 
spectators - who were taking 
plenty of pictures-during the aft-
ernoon and evening. 
Succeeding nice Sundays have 
seen the streams of cars continu-
ing to the lake site, and it doesn' t 
take much imagining to see that 
Rock Creek Lake is going to be a 
well attended recreation area when 
it really gets going. 
"Operation walnut" just got the 
door open. 
THE FLOOD PLAINS 
After every bad flood, along with 
the heart-breaking task of clean-
ing up the stench and repairing or 
rebuilding on whatever scale you 
can afford, comes a barrage of !-
told-you-so's. The Army engi-
neers, the valley authority people, 
the conservationists, the levee men 
and the channel dredgers all have 
their say, till the air is blue with 
contradictions. Most dogmatic of 
all and least welcome-are those 
a home or business in the natural 
flood plains of rivers. 
The irritating thing about this 
last told-you-so is that it is true. 
In fact, it is a truism, because that 
it what a flood plain is-a place 
that floods occasionally, or has 
flooded. 
But to a person who has lost 
heavily from a flood, but still has 
property worth salvaging-if only 
the site-that isn't very helpful. 
And in some river valleys the flood 
plains spread out for many miles. 
A site that is likely to be flooded 
only once every 50 years or so, and 
then only if the levees break, is 
not going to be abandoned on the 
basis of a geologist's aeon-striding 
truism. 
On the other hand, we are fool-
ish to build on spots that are likely 
to be flooded every few years--or 
to rebuild. We are foolish to per -
petuate attitudes toward river 
frontage that stem from the days 
when rivers were our sole easy 
routes for long-distance freight 
and traveL 
In Des Moines, city plans since 
1925 have sought to discourage 
building in the flood plains of the 
Des Moines, the Raccoon, and Four 
Mile Creek. The planners have 
never succeeded in making their 
recommendations stick, however , 
and we have a good many homes 
located in some parts of them. We 
would have more if the city health 
department hadn't succeeded in 
condemning some and preventing 
others because of contaminated 
wells and other health nuisances. 
Des Moines is luckier than many 
river cities in having plenty of 
ground high enough to escape 
floods, without being as steep, say, 
as the M1ssouri River bluffs at 
Council Bluffs or the Mississippi's 
banks at Dubuque.-Des Moines 
Tribune) April 22, 1952. 
who say nobody ever gets flooded Tbe fox squirrels so common in 
1 h · h h t town and woods are often incor-
un ess e IS ras enoug o build rectly called "red squirrels." 
• • * * • • • • • • • 
Jua Sb~an Phow. 
After every ba d flood, along with the heart-breaking task of c:leanlng up t he stenc:h and 
repairing or rebuild ing on wha t ever sc:ale you c:an a fford, c:omes a barrage of l·told·you·so's. 
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Several of Iowa's st a t e pa rks have mode rn cabins for r e nt . The cabins accommodat e 
four comforta bly and the rente r must provide his own bedding, pillows and linens. They 
a re equipped with all other necessary facilities. 
* * 
C · dress with the park custodian and ampmg · · • advtse the custodian when the (Conltnued from page 33) 
in no event longer than for a period camp is vacated." 
of two weeks." Seclion 111.51 Camping r efw.ed. 
Section 111.50 Reg i ..,t~ring va- "Custodians are given authority to 
eating. "Any person who camps refuse camping privtleges and to 
in any state park or preserve shall rescind any and all camping per-
register his or her name and ad- mils for cause." 
TENT AND TRAILER OA.l\IPING 
In accordance with the provisions of SectiOn 111.47, the Commission 
has fixed the fees for lent and trailer camping as follows 
$2.50 per week per camping unit 
50c per mght per camping unit 10c per person per night 
The method of computmg charges is to be used which gives the low-
est charge to the camper. A camping uml is one tent or one trailer. The 
10c per person rate will not apply to other than organized groups. 
Listed below are the areas in which lent and trailer camping is per-
mitted. Facilities furnished are tent space, firewood, water, and sani-
tary facilities. In those areas marked by an asterisk ( ), over-night 
camping only is pernutted. 
Area Oounty 
Backbone Delaware 
+Bellevue 
Black Hawk 
A. A. Call 
Clear Lake 
Dolhver Memorial 
Ft Defiance 
Geode 
Jackson 
Sac 
Kossuth 
Cerro Gordo 
Webster 
Emmet 
Henry, 
Des Moines 
Cus todian 
L. J. Schmidt 
Charles Hagen 
L. D. Wrigh t 
H arold Knoop 
Harold Cole 
J. A. Babcock 
Harold Morgan 
Vernard Haufle 
Address 
Strawberry 
Point 
Bellevue 
Lake View 
Algona 
Clear Lake 
Lehtgh 
Estherville 
Danville, R. 1 
*Gull Point Dickinson 0. L. Fulton Milford 
Lacey-Keosauqua Van Buren Howard Coon Keosauqua 
Lake Abquabi Warren W E. Myers Indianola 
Lake Darling Washington Joe Etzen Br1ghton 
Lake Keomah Mahaska W F. Partridge Oskaloosa 
Lake Wapello Davis J W. Brill Drakesville 
Ledges Boone M. L. Jones Boone 
·Maquoketa Caves Jackson J. H. Barnd Maquoketa 
Oak Grove Sioux Donald Cole Hawarden 
Oakland Mills Henry R. E. Sloan Ml. Pleasant 
Orleans Hatchery Dtckmson Fay Fronk Sptrtt Lake 
Palisades-Kepler Lmn C. F Meyer Mt Vernon 
Pammel Madison Winterset 
Pilot Knob Hancock Dayle Wilson Forest City 
Pine Lake Hardm D. V. Hicks Eldora 
Red Haw Hill Lucas Robert Jack Chariton 
Springbrook Guthrie Harold Carter GuthrieCenter 
Stone Woodbury H. N Anderson Sioux City, R 3 
Lake of Three Fires Taylor Raymond Turner Bedford 
Walnut vVoods Polk Warren Jackson W Des Moines 
Wapsipinicon Jones Adam S. Kohl Anamosa 
Wild Cat Den Muscatine H. J Ripperger Muscatine 
Waubonsie Fremont Lynn Johnson Hamburg 
All reservations must be made through the park custodian. 
(Continued on page 38) 
MORE FISH NOW? 
Robert Cleary of Independence, 
I owa, biologist for the Iowa Con-
sen at ion Commission, frequently 
starts hot arguments among fish-
ermen by declaring that there arc 
about as many fish m streams now 
as there were 100 years ago. 
He backs the statement up with 
some logical arguments, too. 
Now Minnesota biologists come 
up w1th the same theory. The 
April bulletin of the Minnesota De-
partment of Conservation says· 
" I n our good fishing lakes there 
are probably as many fish today as 
when H iawatha fished with h1s ce-
dar line." 
We are not going to get mto an 
argument with the experts, but we 
are sure going to try fishing with 
a "cedar line" lhe next trip to 
Minnesota.- Btll Severm, Waterloo 
Courier. 
STRIP PITS FOR FISHING 
Iowa fishermen can look forward 
to greater oppottunities in years 
ahead when results are obtained 
from a state program now being 
undertaken. 
Under the Federal Aid in Fish-
eries Restoration Act, the state ts 
planning to develop fishing areas 
from several thousand acres of 
abandoned strip mines in south-
central and southeastern Iowa 
This land is worthless for farm-
ing because of its rough character 
and because the subsoil has been 
brought to the surface. Much of 
th1s land is co\ ered with water 
which has drained into it from ad-
jacent farm land. Others can be 
made mto artJ1ic1al lakes by con-
struction of earth dams. 
Water in some of these areas 
will not support fish hfe, due to tts 
chemical content, but this problem 
MOM'S GOIN' FISHIN' 
Il's a changing world . . . the 
olher evening a bright young teen-
ager stopped me on the street and 
said, "Mom and a couple of the 
other ladies in her crowd have been 
out looking fo r nightcrawlers . . . 
they're gonna go fishin' this week." 
There was all the pride of owner-
ship in that ldd's eyes you could 
imagine . . . he was getting the 
greatest charge over the fact that 
* * * * • 
is expected to decrease as the wa-
ter level is raised. 
Development will include raising 
the water level, stocking the wa-
ters with game fish and planting 
trees, shrubs and grasses to hold 
the soil and benefit wildlife. 
Illinois and Missouri have con-
verted some of their unsightly 
strip mine areas into recreational 
assets, pointing the way for Iowa. 
Although these new areas will 
draw little attention from north 
Iowa anglers, they will benefit lo-
cal fishermen by taking some of 
the fishing pressure from existing 
lakes and streams in this part of 
the state. Lake Mtlls Graphic. 
MRS. HANNAN APPOINTED 
TO CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 
Appointment of Mrs. Emmett 
Hannan, 219 North Second Street, 
Council Bluffs to the Iowa Conser-
vation Commission was announced 
recently by Governor William S 
Beardsley at Des Moines. 
Mrs. Hannan succeeds Mrs. Em-
mett Ryan, Underwood farm wife, 
who resigned Tuesday. 
"I feel highly honored," Mrs 
Hannan sa1d when informed of her 
appointment. "I certainly will do 
my very best and put my heart in 
it. I will enjoy it very much." 
Mrs. Hannan, 46, is assoctated 
with her husband in the operation 
of the Franklin Printing Company 
at 28 Fourth Street. She has been 
active in conservation work for 
many years. 
She will serve out an unexpired 
term ending June 30, 1955. Mem-
bers of the seven-member Commis-
sion are paid only for their days 
worked and expenses. - Council 
Bluffs Nonpareil. 
-----
hiS Mom was going fishing. That's 
something . . . and Dad . . . you 
had better lool{ to your laurels ... 
for there was a day and it was not 
so long ago . . . when you were 
the head man when it came to 
hunting, fishing and the allied out-
door sports Yet, it's a changing 
world . . . and if the aforemen-
tioned is the change, we'd say it 
was all for the better! Mom's go-
ing fishin'! John Garwood, Jltictr-
shalltown Times Republican 
* * * * 
-
Jim Sherman Phnt.o 
It's a changing world and sport fishing has become a pastime for the entire family . 
We think that even lzaak Walton would be pleased with this change. 
• 
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CHECK LIST OF IOWA BIRDS 
B) Jack i\lus grove 
""'<'""' J)ire<-tor 
.,tat<• Ut•JIIIrhu<-nt uf Hi .. tor,- nnd .\ rchh(•" 
TIH· follo\\'ing is a Jist of hinls that to date have been recorded for· tht' stall' of Iowa. 
,\11 an· n•Jtlesent•·cl loy SJH·<·im<"n:-. It i:< a generally acrepted rule that no SJH·<"i <·:< of binb 
:<hall h<' :Hlmillt•d to a state Jist unle:<s a specimen has been taken and 1:< t.>itlwr Jll'est·r·,·cd 
in :-;onw C!ollt•<·l ion o1 has IH·t•n <"lit 1<-ally examin(;d by a competent orn ithologl:<t. 
TIH' spct:it"s :ll't' lislt·cl \\ ith th(•i l' sdt·ntific name according to the nonwndature from the 
fourth Nlition of tht \ 0 1'. C'IH'<'I<-Lisl and suppl ements to this l'heck-li:<t that h ave IH• t•n 
madP in l('('t'llt )'t•Hr:<. 
On this list thP status Is simply the over-all picture of th e sPl•cies in this state. Some 
llstecl as ml~rant may l'emain throu~ h out the year·; some listed ns mi~rant m.ty also nest 
In lh(' stat<• in :-;mall uumiH·r·s. In th is paper the status is meant onl) to glvp tlw ovpr-all 
concept of thl' s JH'<' i<'s In this urc•a. 
The last l i:<l for IJir<ls In tlw HtatP of I owa wa!' published in 1!1:11 as a Hevlsed List of 
Iowa Hircl:< h~ l'hllip ,\, l>u:\l ont. Sln<•t that lime numerous <"IHtngPs have• h<•Pn nHHh• in 
the t"lnMsiMcallon:< of hlnls and se\ PI'UI new spe('!es have been added to t lw slate Jist. 
Tlw Jllll'l" st' of this PIIJH·I· i:< to malte anlilable a complE"te li:<t of th<• IJinls of Iowa 
.tncl to ght> tlw n·l,ttht· ahundanc<· of each species. 
LEGEND FOR BIRD STATUS 
\ A<•<•iclPntal 
( ' <'onunon 
I·~ Extinc·t 
n Hnrc 
< )J ·l'omnwn mi~r·a nt 
l~ lntr·odu<· .. d .spt•t•it• 
I'E I'rohahh· t·Xtinct 
PH ] 't•r'llHI llt'n t r•esi<kn t 
H)J-Harc migrant 
RH ltan• n•,.:i<IPnt 
R \ -11ar·" \ isi I or· 
( )J lrllC'OilllllOII llli~THII( 
l H Uncommon n·sidt•n 1 
\ n Yery •·ar·t· 
\\\ \\'intl'l' \ l:<itol' 
C\\' Y -Common \\inter· visitor 
ltPR-Rare per·ntant•nt r·t•:<idcnt 
R5-R-Rart- summer n•sidt•nt 
US\ -Rare summt•r Yisitor· 
H\\ :n -Rar·e winter· migr·ant 
H\\ \ -Rar·e winter Yisitor· 
l !"R-LTncommon sumnwr· rt•si<lt·rrt 
l \YY-l.'ncommon wintt"r \'isitor 
.\JJSR-Abundant ml~r·ant anrl summer 
re;<ident 
C )fSR -Common migrant anti summt'l' resi<lcnt 
IS(' H-ln trod UCPd :<)H•<'i<·~ C'flllllllOil l'l'" i <lE>nl 
It 'IS ll-Hare migrant and :<llmnwr n•sirlenl 
l )fSR-l'ncnmmon migr·ant ancl :<ummet· 
\PH- Abundant jwr·nr:tiH:nt resid•·nt 
\ lo.H ,\bunclanl sllllllllf'l' l'f'slcl<·nt 
( ' J>ll ('ommon JH'I'III:tnt•nt I'PMiclt•nl 
('~ It ·COilllllOII sUIIllllPI' n•sidt•nt 
reRidE>n t 
.\ Jl('\Yil.-Ahunclant mig,·ant and common 
winter rE"sidt•n t 
\\ 'IHPH-\\"inter m i grant ancl rare JH>r'llHl-
nen t n·si(] Cn t ( ' \\ ll-('omn1on willl<'l' I'PsidPnt. 
IOWA BIRDS 
( ' un1nat1u '\nn•t• Sc•h •ntilic• ."\ :unE' !'tutus 
t'ommon Loon ................ ,c;;nia immer immer (llrunnichJ............ .. • . H :\I 
Le:<!'er Loon ...................•.• Cavia i m mer· e Iasson Bishop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . t• ,;\[ 
l'acifie Loon ..............•....•.• c:;n•ia al'lica pacifica (Lawrent•e). , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _\ 
H('(i-throatt•<l Loon ............... navia stellata (Pontoppidan) ......................... H :\I 
llolhnt•ll's Gn•ht~ ................. C'olvmhU!' griRe,e;ena holbollii (Heinhardt)............. H :\[ r . 
llornt-d C:rebe .................... Colymhus auritus Linnaeus . . . . . . . • • . . •.........• , U.:\l. 
Eart"d Un;~ht• .................... ('olymhus nigl'ieollis californicu:-: c Het·r·mann J ........... Li.:\J. 
\Vc·:<tent <:reht> ................. \t•chmophoru:-: occidentalis CLawrert<'{') . . . . . • . . . . . . . . H :\1 
l'iecl-hllled c:n•l~t• ................ J>nclilymhus JlOdi<'eps Jlodiceps (Linnat'Us)... . ... I' H. I{ 
\\'hilt.! l'elican . . . . . . . . . . ...... l't-lf'<'HilUS erythrorhyn<'hos Gm.-lin . . . . . . . . . . . . . C :\1 
Enstl'rn Br·own l'•·licllll . l't•I<'<'<Ullls occidentalis carolirwnsis c:nu·lin.............. .\ 
llonhlt~-c·t·••st•~•l ('ol'!llor·ant ........ l'halaerocorax auritus auritus (Lt s:<on)... . ......... (' :\1 
\Yatt>I·-Tur·kt:•y ............. , . .\nhinga anhinga leucogaster CYieillot 1 ••••••.••••••••••••• \ 
:\l,tn-o'-wnr·-hircl . l•'ro•g-ata magnificens rothschiltli :\latlwws. , . . . . . . . . . .\ 
c:reat Bin•• IIPron...... . ..... ,,\rclt•a ht•rodias herodias Linnaeu:· ....•. _ ......... . C ~!.::-; [{ 
\\'ani's H <'ron 
..-\lnt•riean Egrttt 
~Uo\\·y Ji:grPt 
LJttlt' JllllP JJt>rl>l!, 
)•;a!-'tt1 1"H (1rt~f•l} lit!l'Otl .. • • •. •. • • 
,\ l'flcH hero<lia:< \\ arcli Riclg\\ ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 
l'aslnl'I'Odius albus e~?, r· etta (C:melin) ................. I'.!:'.R. 
LI'Ut•ophoy x thula thuln (:\1olina)............. .. . I{ S.\' 
l•'lorl<la caerulea eaerult'a <Linnn<•U:<) .........•.. It !';.V. 
Butnl'!cles Virescens vircesc<'ns ( !,lnnat•us) .... , ..... ,t',l\1 ::-;,H .. 
Black-cro\\'n<•cl Ni~ht II<•I'Cll1. ... Xn·tic·or·ax nycticorax hnnctli (l:mc·lin) ............. . C ilf S.rt 
Yellow-cr·owned Xi~hl Jlt•I'Ctll.. ~~l'lanassa violacea violacea (Linn:H'u~)........... H \" 
American B ittern ....... _... .llotaui'U:< lenti~inosus C\lonta~u) .•..•.............. C :\1 S.H 
Eastern Lt•ast Bitt<·r·n .... , ....... lxohr·yehus cxili:< exilis CGmPiin), .................. <"iiiS.H 
"'ood Ibis ..••••.....••....••... ,.\Jyc·t••ria americana Linnaeus ...••.......• , • • . . . . . . . H.V 
\\'hite-fact-<1 c:Jossy I his ......•... l'lt·ga<lb ml'xicana (C..:mt-lin) ....••.........•.......... RV 
\Yh istlin~ S\\ an ................. 1 ·:r~nu:< columhianus (01'<1) .... ........ ........... ... t• :\£. 
Trumpeter Swan . • . , ...•••.. ,( 'n.:nus hut·cinator R i char·dson ..........•................ E 
Common Canada Goost , .....•.. . Bn1nta canadt'n:<is canadensb <Linna t•U:o;) .....•• , .•.... ,(' :\1 
Les!'et· Canada Goos<" .. , ... •.••.• Branta c·anadensis leucopareia ( Bnur<llJ .•.• " • •.. ....•. . C'.l\1. 
Hutchins';< Goose ..........•...• Branta canaden:<i:< hut<·hinsi (Hit-hnrdson) •.......... • l' :\1. 
\\'hite-fr·ontecl Goose ............. ,\n s<•r a l hifrons ft·ontalis Bair·d ............••........... . C. ill. 
Lesser· Snow Goose .. ........•... ,C'Iwn hyperborea h ypet·borea ( l'alla:-;) ......•.•.......... C'.:\l. 
Blue Goo!'e . . ................•. Chen cal:'r·ulescenl' (LinnaeusJ . . . . .......... . ... l'.;\J. 
Common l\lallar·d ................. Anns platyl'hYil<'hO:< platy1·hynehos I innal'lls ••...... . C l\l.S.H. 
Black Ducic ....................• , ,\ nus ruhrlpl:'!' Brewster ................................. C'.M. 
Gadwall ...................•..... Anas streper·us (Linnaeus) .............................. C. l\1:. 
Baldpate ...................•••. •• ~htn•ca americana (Gmelin) .............• _ ............ C.J\ i. 
European '\Vidgeon ..•.......... ,:\larcea penelope (Linnaeus)........................ . ... .\. 
American Pintail ...•.........•... An as acuta tzitzihoa (YieillotJ ......................•. . C :\I. 
Green - winged Teal ........•..•.. ,_\nas t•ar·olinl'nse (Gmelin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . C' :\I. 
Blue-winged Teal ............•... Anas dtsc·ors <Linnaeu:<) . . . . . ........•...... C M S.l! 
Cinnamon Teal ....•.....•..•..• . Anal' c~·anoptera <'Yanoptent (Vil illot >............... H :\1 
ShoYeller . .. .•. • •...•... ••••• '-;JH\lula nlpeata (Linnaeus) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . c· :\1. 
\Yood Duel< ........••........• ••• . \ix :<Jlnnsa (Linnaeus) ..............•.............. ('iii S.R 
Redhead .. .. .. . .. . ............ \nhya 
Ring- necked Duc·k ...........• ••. A~·th~·a 
Can\'as-hack ... • ............•••. ,.\ythya 
nreater Scautl I>u(')<........ . . Aythya 
Lesser f'caup Duck •..........•••. Aythya 
americana (Eyton) .........•.......... • ..... C.:\1 S.H. 
('Ollaril' ( Dono\'an) • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • c.:\1 
\'ali:<ineria (\Yilson).......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. (' :\1. 
marila neartica Stejne~cr .....••.•............... R :\J 
atfinis (Eyton) .. ........ . ..... (':\[ 
American Goldell-l'Yt: ....•• •.• •.. BU<'t.!Phala clangula americana c Bonapar·tt') .....••...... <' :\1 
Buffle-head ...................... But•t•]lhala albeola (Linnat"Us) . . • ......•..•........ C.:\1. 
Old - Squaw . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . C'lnngula hyemali::< (Linnaeul') .........•......... _ ..•... H :\1 
" "estern Harlequin l>ucl< .....•... llisltionieus hi:<trionicu::; padflcus Druol\s ............... ,\ 
American E •dt•r................. Somateria mollissima dres:<t>ri ~hanw... . . . . . • . . . • . . . ,\ 
• 
The whooping crane, 
once a nester on the 
Iowa prairies, has been 
extinct in this state for 
many years. The whoop-
er population Is now 
down to Ius than 50 
individuals alive in the 
world . Conservationists 
believe that It may still 
be possible to build up 
the whoopin 'J crane pop· 
ulation and save it from 
total extinction . 
• 
-r . ~ 
"' ____ , 
' 
• 
The ma!lniticent whis· 
tlln!l swan, while not a 
nutln!l bird in Iowa, 
has become more evl· 
dent durin!1 sprin!1 and 
fall mi!lrations the past 
few years. Until re · 
ecntly, whistlin!1 swans 
were seen In singles, 
pairs, or trios. Groups 
of 20 and 30 were seen 
•n 1951 and Conserva-
t ion Officer Gcor!ic Ka uf· 
man reports a sin!llc 
flock of 94 individuals 
he saw restin!1 on the 
Mississippi River ncar 
Lansin !1 In early April 
of th is year. 
• 
King Eider . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Som:\ll'l·ia )<pectabilis (Linna<>us)....................... .\ 
"'hite-\vingcd Scotcr . . . . . . . . . :\ltlanit ta fusca deglandi (Bonapartl'). ..... . .... C \[ 
Surf Scoter ...... ........ ..... :\h•lanitta pen;picillata (Linnaeus)......... . .. l' :'II 
American Scoter ..............•.. Oid~mia nignt americana Swain::;on .................. K:\1. 
Ruddy Duck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oxyura jamaicensis rubida CWilson) •............. l' :-.r S.H 
Hooded Merganser . . . ....... Lophodytes cucullatus (Linnaeus) ... - . . . . - ...... C l\1 . 
American l\Ierganser . . . . . . . . . . .1\tergu::; merganser americanu:-; Cassilt ................. C l\1 
Red-breasted Me1·ganser . . . . . . . .J\.lerg;u.s sen·ator serrator..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll :\1 
Turkey YulturP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catharte::; aura septentrionalis Wled ..... . . . . . . . (' !-'. H 
Black Vulture . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... Coragyp::; alratus atratus (l\Ieyer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • _\ 
Swallow-tailed Kite .......... . Elanoides forficatus forficatus (Lillllal'Us) ................ \'.n. 
Mi~sissippl Kite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ictinia misisippienl'is ("\Yilson) .......................... \' H 
Eastern Gosha. wk • . ............ . Accipiter gcn ta lis at rica pi II us ( \\' ilson) . . . . . . . . . . . l' l\1. 
Sharp- >-hinned Hawk ............. Accipiter striatu::; 'elox (\Yilson).................... . <'.:'II. 
Cooper· s Hawk ................... A cci 1>i ter cooperii (Bonaparte) .................... < ' . .:\1. S. H. 
Eastern Rtd-tailcd H awl•. . .. .. B u teo jamaicensis boreali::; (Gmelln > ••••••••••••••••••••• I'.H. 
KridH's Hawk ..........•.. - ... .. Buteo jamaicensis kriderii H oopes • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •.• U.R. 
\\'estern Rc·d-tailed lla wk ...... .. Buteo jamaicen>-is caluru::; Cassin.. . ................... C . .:'If. 
Harlan's Ha\\ k ...............••• • Buteo h arlani (Audubon) .................•.•............ U.l\L 
:-:orth ern R .-d-.shoul<lt:rt·tl Hawk ... Bu t eo Jineatu>- lineatus (Gmelin) ................... .<.'.I'.H 
Broad-wing;;d Hawk ........ ..... Buteo 
Swainson'.s Hawk ............... B uteo 
• \merkan Houg;h-I('!H~«'d llawl< ..•• Butl!o 
Ferr·uginous Hough-l1:g ...•...• .. Buteo 
platypterus platypterus (\'i< illot) .......... . . . C :\I. 
::;wainsoni Bonaparte.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ll.H . 
lagopus s. johannis <Gm.-Iin) .................. C. W.\'. 
regalis (Gray) ................................... R:\1. 
H arris's IIa wk .• ............. 
. .l 'arabuteo unicinctus hanisi (Audubon) ...................• \ . 
Colden Eag-le . . . . . . . . ......... . A<tuila chry::~aetos canadensis < Linnn eus) . . ........... U.M. 
=-:or·thern Bald Eagle .......... .• llallaeetu:-; leucocephalus washingtonii ( \u<lulmn) ....... l.l.:'ll. 
Southt> r·n Bald l•~aglt• .......... •• IIallaeelu::; leucocephalus l f'UCO<·t•phalus (Linllat,us) ..... U.:'II. 
:\Iarl-lh !law k ................ .. Ci1·cus C"yaaneus hudsonlus (Linna<•u.s).. . . - ...... <'.l\.1 S. H 
Osprey . . ..•..........•• • .... . l'andion haJiaetus carollncnsiH (Onwllu) ...•.••........ U l\1 
l'r·airie l<'alC'Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Falco 
Duck Hawk .................. .. Falco 
! ·~as tern l'i~<·on Ilawl'. . . . . . . . Jo'al<•o 
Hi<·ha rd;.un's l'ige<Jrt llawl, ....... J•'al co 
\\ e>-tern l'ig,.on li n wl<.. . . . . ... l•'al co 
nwxicanus Schlegel .. ........................ _ .. H.J\.1 
llCn•gl'inus ana tum Bonapar·t,. .................... H.H. lt. 
eolumharius columbarius Linna••us ................ l J. l\1. 
eolunrbarius liehardsonii Hidgway . . . . . ...... It\ 
eolumhal'ius bendirt>l S\\:ttan ................... l ' V 
\· \ t~ . ,.,, .....:,'"'" ' .... ,,. \I , .. \ ... 
-·-~.._-..... ~ .... ~ ... ~ &~~· ~!<UI,. =---=..,·~~ ;...=--.4 •• _,.~,~, .JI,;;'=-"{~ 61 ........ , ... , 
J.,;I.,Mt.,,l"ll Llub u -1111• •• . t - .. o/11111~ '\ltHIIIIIllllll!f '\Jr·H.IUIUIIUH tl .. lllllll"--'"1'41 
J:IIIJ.:"-rlt._•ch«~•d I•Jif•lll'll~llt .• 1'_/u••Jt.tiiUH e,olc;hi<:,.IIS J.JuntU"!UH 
_ _.. -·--· 
('" H 
-·~· 
Brunnish's ~lurn: . . . . . . . . . . .Uria lom\·ia !om via (Linnaeu:-;).......................... A 
Rock Dove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • <'olun1hia Iivia Gmclin . . . .•..............•........•.. IS. 
Eastern :'lloUI'lt in~-; llo\'f•.... . /.1 tt<tldura macroura l'arolin~nsb (Linnat•us) ........... l' R 
"·esLern )lourninJ.:" I lo\'<' . . . Zt IJ.d<lul 'fl ma<•roura man~inl'lla t'Yoodhou~•1l •......... C.R 
l'asseng~;r l'igl'f•ll . . . . . . . . ...... 1-:dopislc:< mh~ratol'ius (Linna.-us) ....•................. E . 
Loubiana l'aro(jlll'l ...... • ....... l'onuropsis l'Urolinen:-ls ludovkanus (t;nwllnl.... . ...... . E . 
Yellow-billed Cuekoo , ........• l'o<·cyzus amel'icanu::; americanus ( L innucus) ..•....... C.S R 
Blacl<-billed Cucl<oo .•........... t'<ll'eyzus eJ'Ythoptha.lmus ( W ilson) ........•......... C S R 
<>roo\'e-billl•d Ani .............. ,l'rotophaga sulcirostris sulciJ-osll'is Swalnson......... . A 
£1a1 n Owl . .. . . .......... Tylo alha pratincola (Bonaparttd.... . ................ U.H. 
Eastern Screech Owl .............. Otus asio Jtae\'lus (limelin) .............................. C.R. 
Ail,en's Screech Owl ......... , .• ,(ltus aslo all\enl (Brewster) ..... -- ...... ,.............. R 
Arctic IIo1·ned Owl. ............•. Buho virginlanu::; wapacuthu (Gmelin) ................. W V. 
Great Horned Owl. .......... _ ... Bubo viq~iniunus virglnianus (Gmt•lln) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C R 
:\lontana Horned owl..... . __ . Buho vlr~inianus occidental is Stonl•.......... . . . . \V \' 
Snowy Owl .................... ·='Y<'ll'a scandiaca (LinnaPus) .. , ................... . 
" 'estern Burrowing Owl ........ ::-;p!'otyto <•unicularla hypu~aea ( Bonapnl'((') ... .. ... 
ZO.:orthern Ban'l'U Owl ......... St l'i.X val'ia va1·la Barton .................. , ........ . 
\VV 
US.H 
C.R. 
nreat (;ray Owl ................. SII'i.x rwhulo;.a nebulo;.a 1Forst1•r).-. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . R."\' 
Long-ear~•! Owl " ............... ,\sio otus wilsonianus (Le!<son)................. .. .. . C W V 
Short-eared owl ................ Asiu llumnwus llnmmeus (I'orrtoppi<lan) ............... <'.\\ Y 
Saw-wht•t 11\\'l ................. ,,\e~ollus acadicus :u:adkus (liJlll'lin> . . . . . . ...... l' \\c Y 
Eastel'll \\'hip-poor-will ......... Ca)ll'lmull-!;us vodferus \'ocifel'Us ( \\'il:-on l. . . . . . . . . . . (' S.R 
:-:utall's l'ocH·-will .............. l'hala•'JIU)ltilu>- nuttnllii nuttallil (,\u<IUIHllli. _......... R \' 
Eastt!t·n Xi:.:!: thnwl.: .. .. . . ...... c'hor<ll'ilc·s mirro1· mino1· <For>-ter)....... .. .. . . .. C.S.H. 
s .. nnetl"s :\ighthnwk . . . • . '. ,!'honleilt:s minor s••nnetti l'ou• •s ...............•....... l'.::\[. 
Chimney S\\ i t . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l.'hHI'ltHII pelag:ica (Linnaeus) . . . . .. . .. .. ........ C'.~.H. 
Ruby-throated llumminghjrd .... An:hflochus coluhl'is (Linna t•usi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c·.::-:. R . 
Eastern Helt•·<l King-tislH' l' , .. :'lleg:w•:rylc ail-you alcyon ( Linnnt•us l... . ........•... C.:-::.n. 
Xorthen Flickt>~" . . . • . • • . . . .... Coiaptes auratus Jute·,,,., B,-ng-;.. . . -... • . . . . . . . . . .. !'.S.H. 
Red-shaft.:d Flick• r 
. . Cnluntes cafer collari.s Vl~-;ors .. .............. R . 
:"\orthern Pileatt'd \\ o<><iJll'<'l'"'' ... Jiylatomus pilt'atus abieticola Bangs .................... H . H . 
Ht:d-bellil'd \\ • odpt·<·l" I' ....... _ .c.· .. nt UJ"HS can>linus ca r olinu,; ( l.inJHI<IIIS) ...... _ ....... l' H. 
Hed-htadt·<l \\ ou<lpP<'kPI' ........• \It: Ia nerpus ur·yth rocephalus eryt h rnct' Jlha I us ( Ll n nnl·Us). l' R 
Le,vis's \\ oodpecl{f·l' . , . . . . . . . . \,;yndnsmus lewis Gray . .............. • ........ .• .... R.V 
Yellow-bellied Sapsut·kl•l" ..... , :-iphyrapicus \'al·ius varius (Linnnnus) . . . . . . . . . ..... l' :\.I 
Eastern Hair> \\ oodJl<'< 1\t'l..... l><·ndc·ocopos villosus villosus (Linn;wus) ............... CR. 
~orthern l>o\\ll;). \\ ood JH'<'I\Pl'... liPrHirocopos puhescens medinnus (Swnin:-<on) ........... C' R. 
Arctic Three-tol"l \\ o<HIJH·•·I<nr· .... l'i<"oi<h:s arclicus (Swainson)... . .... _......... R Y 
Eastern Kingbird . . .......... 'l'p·annus tyrannus (Linnaeus) ..................•.... C' S.H 
.\rkan~<as Kin~;binl .............. Tyntnnus vcrticalls Say . . . ••......•........•. 
1\'orthern <'rcstl'<l J•'l y<•at<•lu~l· ....••• \lyiarchus cdnitus horeus Hangs... . . . . . . . . • ..... 
Eastern Pho<~h<' , ............. .••. ~rty<nnls pho<"be <Latham) . .........•............... 
~ay's I'hoeht• ............. l->ayontis saya saya (Bnnapartl') ................. . 
Y(;!low-bdli~tl li'lyeat<•ht•l" ........ EnrpidottaX lla,·i,·entr;s (!:aird ami Balr•ll ... .. ..... . 
Acadian Fh <atcht•r ............ l ·~mpidonax vireH·en>- (Vi elliot) ..........•........... 
Alder Flycatcht\l' . . . . . . . . . . .... . l·:mpi<lonax tnlilli trallli (Audubon)....... . ..•...... 
Least Flycatcher . . . . . . ...... .• l~mpidonax minimus (Baird and B aird) ............... . 
Easter11 'Yond l'ct'Wl'u ........... . <'nutopus virPns (Linna~:us) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Oli\·e-s!dt:d l't•\\'Ct' ..•............ . :-:uttullontl:- hun•ali>- Swainson ..............•...... 
Hoyt's Hornt'd Lark •...•.......• . Er•·lll<lphila al(IC!'tl·is hoyli Bishop .......... . • 0 0 •• 
Xorthern HonJt·d Larl< .......... . En•mophlla alpestris alpt'stris (Linna t•usl . . ....... . 
Prairie llornt•cl Lark ............•• l~n·rnophila alpestrb pratiC'oln Ht\nsha w ........... . 
Tree Swallow ......•...........• . ll'i<loproerw hlcolor (Yieillot) ......•.•..........•.... 
Bank Swallow • ..............•• •• ltlparia ripar·fa rip,tria (Linn:ll\Us) 
• ... 0 •••••••• 
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Rough-wingl"<l Swallow .......• .. ~t .. Jg·i<Joplc t·yx ruficollis s(•n-ipennls ( \uduhon) ....... l'.S.R 
Barn Swallow ............•... .• II inllldo rusti<•a t•t·ythrogastt•r Botltl.u rt ............. !'.SR. 
:O.:orther·n <'liff Hwallow ..... • ..• . l' .. tro<•hplidon pynhonota (Vi<•illot.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C SR. 
l'urple Ma1 tin . . . . . . . . . ...... . ,l'rogltt: subis suhis (Linnaeus) ........•.......... - .. ('SIt 
Northern BhH· .Jay - ....... .. <'yn not'ittn cristata bromia (Linna .. us) ................. t' P .H. 
• 
'INBglng _..., - lod" g -'lf ,.hf - ·~~ 
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Eastern Hou-wlllte .. . ... , ...... Colin us vil·glnianus virginian us {Linnaeu~) .............. C.R. 
Rlng-nec:l<ed Pheasant ........... l'haslanus colchicus Linnaeus ............................ J.S. 
Eastern Turkey .................. 1\Icleagl'is gallopavo silvestrls Vieillot. ......•............. Fl. 
\<\'hooping C'rane ................. <;ruH americana (Linnaeus) ............................. I' E 
Little Brown Crane ............... G•·us canadensis canadensis {Linnaeu~) ................. R.~f. 
Sandhill Crane .... ............. . Grus canadensis tabida (Pete•·~).................... H. :II 
l{!ng Rail ....................... Hallus elcgans elegans Audubon .................... C' :II S.R 
Virginia Rail .................... Hall us llmicola limicola Vieillot .............•...... C :II. S.R. 
Sora ............................ . I'on~ana· carolina (Linnaeus) ...................... C :II S.R. 
Yellow Rail .....................• Coturnicops no,·eboracensis novebo•·acen~i~ (linwlin >. t; :IIS.H 
Blacl< Rail .......... _ .......... . Laterallu~ jamaicensis pygmaeu~ {Black wall>.......... IL\1. 
Florida Gallinule . ' ............ .. Gallinula chiOI'OPUS cachinnans Bang:- ......... - .... r :IIS.R 
American Coot ................... J:.'ulica americana americana Gmelin ........ C :II.S.R. 
Belted Piping Plovc•··... . ...... Charadrius melodus circumcinctus (Riclg\\ ay) ............ R.l\1. 
Piping Plover .................. Ch:.Hadl'ius melodus Ord..... . . . . . . . . . . R.l\I.S.R 
Semlpalmated !'lover ............ Chamd•·ius hiaticula semipalmatus Bonapa•·tt•.... . . C.!'II. 
Killdeer . . . . ............• _ .... . Charad•·ius vociferus vociferus {Linnacu~) .......... C.!'II.S.R. 
American Golden I'Jovt•r ......... l'luvialls dominica dominica (l\Iullt-r) ................ C.I\1. 
Black-bellied Plover ............. Squatarola squatarola (Linnaeus) ...................... U.M. 
Ruddy Turnstone .............• Arennrin interpres morinella (Linnat'll~) ................ R.M. 
American Woodcock ............. l'hiloholn minor (Gmelin) ........................... U.M.S.R. 
Wilson's Snipe .................. C'npella gallinago delicata (Ord) ......................... C.M. 
Long-billed Curlew ............. . Numenius american us americanu~ Bechst<'in ............ R.l\1. 
Hudsonian Curlew ............. . • Numenius phaeopus hudsonicus (Latham) ................ R.V. 
Esldmo Curlew .................. Numenlus phaeopus borealis (Fo•·~l<'r) ................... E. 
Upland Plover ..................• Bartramia longicauda (Bechstein) _ .. __ ................ C.S.H. 
Spotted Sandpiper ............ . Actilis macularia (Linnaeus) ........................... C S.R 
Eastern Solitary Sandpiper ....... Trlnga solitaria solitaria " ' ilson ................... . ... C.M 
\\'estern \\ illet ........... , .C'atoptrophorus semipalmatu~ inornatus ( Urewst<'r) ...... Jt .:ll. 
Greater Yellow-l•·,;s ............. Totanu~ melanoleucus (Gmelin) ........................ C.:">I. 
Lesse•· Yellow-leg::; ... . .......... Totanus llavipes (t;melin)... . ........................ . C :\I 
American Knot .................. <'alidl"is canutus rufus (\\'ilson) ....•..... , ............. RY 
l'cc:toral Sandpipl'r ............... 1-:t·olia rneianotos (Vieillot) ............................. C.~I. 
\\'hlte-rumped Sanclpip"r ........ J•;rolia fu~cicolli~ (Yieillot) ............................. C.:II. 
JJaird'~ SandpiJWr ................ Et·oJia baird! (C'oues) ......................•........... C'.l\1. 
Least Sandpi)wr ................. Erolia minutilla (Yieillot) ............................. C :ll 
H.ed-back<'d San<lpiJw•· ........... l'elidna alpina sakhalina (Vieillot) .................... C.i\1. 
Eastern Dowltclwr .............. , J,imnodromus griseus griseus (Gmelin) ................ R.M. 
Long-billed Dowitdlc-J· .......... , r,imnodromus griseus scolopaceus (Say) ................. C.l\1. 
Stilt Sandplpe1 ................ , .\llc•·opalama himantopus (Bonaparte) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C.l\I. 
Semipalmated SandpiJH•r . . . . . . Ereunetes pusillus (Llnnaeus) .......................... C.l\1. 
\Vestern Sandpiper , . . . . . . . . . . . . J.;reunetes mauri Caban is ............................... R.i\1. 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper .......... 'l'ryngites subruficollis (Vieillot) ........................ R .M. 
Marbled Godwit .................. Llmo~a fedoa (Linnaeus) .............................. R.M. 
Iludsonlan Godwtt ............... Limo.sa haemastica (Linnaeus) ......................... U.l\I. 
Sanderling ....................... C'roccthia alba (Pallas) ................................ U l\1. 
Ruff ............................. i'hilomachu::> pugnax (Linnaeus) .......................... A. 
Avocet . . . . .......... .... .. Hecurviro::>tra americana Gmelin ....................... R .M. 
Black-necked Stilt. .............. flimantopu~ mexican us (.:\1uller) ........................ R.Y. 
\Yilson's l'halaroJHl . . . . . . . . . . . ~l~ganopus t1 icolor Vieillot ............................ C.M 
:"l:orthcrn l'halnro)Hl .............. Lohipes loiJatus (Linnaeus) .....................•...... R.M. 
l'arasltlc Jacgt•r ................ . ~tu·corariu!< parasiticus (Linnaeus) ................... R.V. 
Long-tailed .Japgpr .............. Sll•rcorarius longicaudus Yieillot ......................... A. 
<:Jaucu~ Gull ..................... Larus hYIH'rlloreus hyperb,Jrcu~ Gunncrus ..........• , ...... A. 
IIet-ring- Gull ................... ,l,aru~ a•·gentalu~ smith::>onianus Cou••s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C.~r. 
Hing-bilh·d Gull .... , ........... Lai'U!:i delawarensis Ord .......•...................... c.~r. 
1-'nwklln's C:ull .................. La1·us pipixcan \Yagler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . C :II 
Uonapat't<''s c:uiJ .............. , .. Larus philadelphia (Ord) .............................. 1' :IL 
Atlantic Kittiwakt· ............. l{i~~a tridactyla tridactyla <Linnat•us) .................... A. 
Sabine's c;uJJ .................... X••ma. sabini sauini (Sabine) ........................... RV. 
F<nster's Tcn1 ..............••... St<'rna forsteri ~uttall ...............•.................. C'.:\1. 
Common Tt~•·n . . . . . . . . . . ...... SI•·•·na hirundo hirundo Linnaeu~..................... l'.M. 
lute•·lor Lt•ast TOI'tt. . ..... , .... ~tt•I'IHt albi1'1·ons athalassos (Lesson) .................. L'.S.R. 
Ca~pian Tt!t'll ... -, . • ........... I iydroprognc caspia (PaJlas) . . ..................... U.l\L 
Ulack •rcn1 .................... <'hlidonlas niger surlnamensis (Gmelln) .............. C.M.S.R. 
-n.;. t ,on....! iirlib.lOIII ,;;-
maintain its 
within the 
numbers 
United 
States. Nevertheless, 
each winter this great 
bird of p rey is found 
in considerable numbers 
be/ow the dams on the 
Mississippi, where it 
feeds on its favorite 
food - fish . The bald 
eagle often robs the 
gulls and fish ducks of 
their prey. 
• 
American Magpi<' ................ Pi<'n plea hudsonia (Sabine) ........................... U.\V.V. 
American Raven ........... . .. • . Corvus corax sinuatus Wagler ............................ E. 
Eastern Crow .............. . ...• Corvus bt·achyrhynchos brachyrhynchos Brehm ........... C.R. 
Clarlt's Nutcracl<er ..............• Nuclfraga columbiana (Wilson) .......................... A 
Blacl<-capped Chickadee ....... . , l'arus ntricapillus atricapillus (Linnaeu~) .............. C.P.R. 
Long-tailed Chickadee .......... . l'arus atrlcapillus septeni•·ionalis (Harris) ........... C'.\Y.R 
Carolina Chickadee ............. , l'arus ca•·oiinensis carolinensis (Audubon) ........... . .... A 
Tufted Titmouse ............ .. Baeolophu~ bicolo•· (Linnacus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. cR. 
White- breasted ~u thatch . ...... . Sit ta carolinensis cooki Ouerholsel' ..................... C.P.R. 
Red-breasted ~uthatch ........... Sitta canadensis Linnaeus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u \\'.V 
Brown Creepet 
\\'estern House 
Eastern ~'inter 
Bewick's Wren 
Carolina " · ren 
... . ....... , ('t•rthia famlllaris americana Bonaparte ,............... (':II 
"\Vren ........... . Troglodytes aedon parkmanii Audubon .......... c.s.R. 
\Vren ............ Troglodytes troglodytes hiemalis (Vieillot) . . . . . . . . C.M. 
................ Th• yomanE>s bewickii bewickii (Audubon> .......... H.S.R 
. . .............. 1'hr~ othorus ludovicianu~ ludo,·icianus (Latham)... . C S. R. 
Prairie :lfarsh Wren ............. Telmatodytes palustris iliacus (Ridgway) ....•......... C.S.R. 
Short-billed l\1arsh Wren ........ C'lstothoru::> platensis stellaris (Naumann)_ ............. U.S.R. 
Common Rock Wren .............. Salpinctes obsoletus obsoletus (Say) ................... H.S.R. 
Eastern Mockingbird ............ :\Iimus polyglottos polyg·Jottos (Linna<'tts) ............... U.R. 
Catbird ........................• Dumetella carolinensis (Linnaeus) ..................... C.S.R. 
Brown Thrasher ................. Toxostoma rufum rufum (Linnaeus) .................. C.S.R. 
Eastern Robin ................... Tut·dus migratorius migratorius Llnnaeu~ .............. A.S.R. 
\Vood Thrush . . . . . . . . . . . ...... • IIylocichla mustelina (Gmelin) ........................ C.S.R. 
Eastern Hermit Thrush ........ Hylocichla guttata faxoni Bangs and Penard ............. U.l\l. 
Russett-bacl{ed Thrush .......... IIylocichla ustulata ustulata (Nuttall) .................... A. 
Olive- backed Thrush ............ llyloclchla ustulata swain son i (Tsch ud i) ................. C.M. 
Gray-cheel<ed Thrush ............ Hylocichla minima aliciae (Baird).. . . . . .............. C.M. 
\Villow Thrush .................. IIylocich la fuscescens salicicola Ridgway. . ............. V.M. 
Eastern Bluebird ................. Sialla sialls sialis (Linnaeus)... . . . ........... C.S.R. 
:\fountain Bluebird ............. Slalla currucoides (Bechstein) ............................ A. 
Blue-gray Gnatcatchcr ........ _. Polioptila caerulea caerulea (Linnaeus) ............. ... U S.R. 
Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet Hegulus satt·apa satrapa Lichtenstein........... . . . . . c.~r. 
Eastern Ruby-crowned K1nglet. Htcgulus calendula calendula {Linnaeu:-;) ............... C:ll. 
American Pipit ...... . .. ... .... . .. \nthus spinoletta rubescens (Tun~tall) ................. U :II. 
Sprague's Pipit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . An thus spragueli (Audubon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. 
Bohemian \\'axwing ............. Hombycilla garrulus pallidicep~ H~i<.'lwnow.......... . U.~I. 
C'edar "Taxwing ............... .. Homhycilla cedro•·um Vleiliot . . ........•....... C' 1\I.S.R. 
:-.:orthern Shrike ............... . . Lanius borealis borealis Yieillot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. \\T. \'. 
~orthwcstern Shrike ...........• . Lanius borealis invictus G•·inncll. .................... C.\V.R. 
Migrant Shrike .............. .. Lanius ludovicianus migrans Palmer................. C.S.R. 
Starling ........................ Sturn us vulgaris vulgaris Linnaeus ................... I.S.C.R. 
\Vhi te-eyed Vi reo .......... , •.... VIreo grise us gt·iseus (Boddaert) ...................... U.S.R. 
Bell's Vireo .................. Vireo bellii bellii Audubon ............................ U.S.R. 
Yellow-throated Vireo .......... Vireo flavifrons Vieillot. ................................ C.l\1. 
Blue-headed Vireo ............... Vireo solitarius solitarius (Wilson) ...................... C.M. 
• 
The nn1neck phe~sant 
has become a thorou1h· 
ly naturalized cituen 
and rs as much a part 
c f the la ndsca pe as any 
native bird. Th e pr<Jirie 
chicken, once our most 
a bundan t $<Hne bird, has 
fa iled to st a nd the on· 
slaught of our a gricul-
tural civilizat ion which 
the pheasant has t aken 
i~ rt s st ride. 
• 
. . . ' (_' :\I. 
I. ~I Red-eyE-d Yit'"" . . . . . . . ...... Yin:o olivacl'U"' cLinnaE>u"'> ..................... . Philadt"lphia Yir•·o ••.•....•.•••.• \'in~o philad .. tphicu"' ({'a"'sin l ............... . 
Eastern \Vad>ling \'in•o ......... \ ' in•o gilvu"' gi\vus (\"ieillot) ................... . 
Black and \\' hilu \\'arhlt\1' •..•. •.• ~lniotilla varia <Linnaeus) , ......................... . 
Prothonotary \\'a t·hlt·r ..........• l'rntonotaria citrea <Boddaert> ...••. , .. . 
\\·o rm-eating \Yarhll~r II\ Jmi!IH!I"OS \'CIIIli\'orus (Gllll!lill) 
• \ 'ermin>t·a dH~ soptera (LintHll'\IS) 
. 
•••• 0 • 0 • 
. ......... . 
<' ~ - H 
(, \I 
I ' ~ It 
It KIt 
I{ )I Goldt>ll·\\ inged \\·a rbll•r "" •.... 
Blue-winged \\'arhh·r· •. 
Tennessee \\.nrhll'l' ..... 
\' t"r tni vnra 
. Vt•rmivora 
pinus (LinnaE>us) .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . • • I' ~I~ H 
JH'regt·ina <'''ilson) . • . . . • . . .. . .. . . .. <' ~T 
Ora np;t"-CI'o\\ nl·d \\ nrhlt•r . . .. VPr rni \'ora <.:Plata eelata (Say).. .. ................ <'~I 
:-.:ash\'ille \\'arhh•t . . . . . . \ 'ctmivora ruftea(lilla •·utieapilla ( \\ ilson) ............. (' :\1 
:-.:ortlwrn l'arula \\atlrltn· ....... l ':11ula amerieana pusilla (\\'ilson) .... . .. I :\1 
~:<;astern Ytollow \\ •••·hll'l', .. Dt•tHlroica petechia petechia (Gnwlin) .................. \~.I{ 
:\l a.c:nolia \\·arhh·t· •.........•..• , ,lll'ndt·oi<-a magnolia (\\'ih;on) . . . • . . . . • . . . . <' ;\1 
Cape :\lay \\"arhll·t· ..........•.• • , llt•ndroit~a ti;.:rina (Cimelin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . lt..~r. 
RJacl<-throatHl lllu e \\'nrhl< r... llt·n<hoka ClH·ruleseens ~al'rUII'st•••ns (c:ntelinl . .. It ~I 
:\Iyrtl(' \\'nr!JI<'r . . • . . . . . . . . . . . I '•·tHlroica eoronata coronata ( LilllHH'\Is) ................ I'" 
Black-thr~>att•d c:n•••ll \\'nrltltw.. lit nllroi<·a Yit·en:-- viren"' ((imclinl ...................... . l :\I 
C'erul<:'llll \\'arhlt• t· •...•........ ,lh·tulroka C<'rulea (\Yilson) . . . . . . • ........... l'.~ H. 
Bla<"ld>ut·nian \Varhlt-r . • • • . .. I '"nclt·oiea fusca (:\Iuli<H'J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c' ~~ 
sycamot't• \\'arhlt!t' . . . . . . . • ... Ot>tulrnir'a dominka nlbilora Hi<l;.:-wa~ .................. H s H 
L'hfo'stnut-s id<·d \\'arhlt•t· . . . . . • .• ,I lt•tuln•ic-a IH,n;;ylv,lnica ( Linna••us > . . . . . . . . . . . . . c ·:II 
Hay -lnt•asterl \\'a.-l>ltr .........• ,lll'tHlroica c:a,.tant:a (\\"ilson l . . . . . . • • . ....... 1! . ~1. 
Placi.:-Jwll \\'arhlH· •........... lh•nclroka striata (Forstt'r) ............................. <'.;\[ 
:\or thE>rn l'int- \\';u·hlrr •.......... llnnclroica pinus pinu"' ( \\'ilson) ....................... l '.~l 
:-.:orther·n l'rairit· \\';u·hler. , ...... ll<•tHhni<-n fliscolor dis~olot (Vil-illot) ...................• H ~[. 
\\'estern !'aim \\ ;ll'hh•t·.... • .... [)pJHJroica palmarum tMimarum cc:nwlin) ................ <'. ~1 
Oven-hinl . . . • • . . . . . • .St>iurus auroeapillus !Linnaeus) ..................... <'.:'.! ~.H. 
:\ortheru \\ tlt<•r-Thrush . . • . . . . ~ .. lurus llO\t•horacensis no\'(•bora(' t'llsis cc:nwlin>.. 1;. ~1. 
c:rilllll!ll's \\ alt· r-'l'hrush . . . . ~ .. lut·us novl'horac .. nsis notabilis l{i<lgway............. c• ~~ 
Louisiana \\ niPr-'l'hrush ........ ~l'iurus mntadlla ( Viei l lot) ......................•.. II SIt 
Kt>ntuti<Y \\ ;nhlt•r .. .. .. .. .. Clpot ornis lnrmosus (\\'ilson) . .. .. . _ .. It S H 
t'onnecticut \\ arhlt•t' • . . . . . . . . . !lpol ortli s ngill s (\\'ilson) . • • - .. • • . . . . . IT ;\1 
:llourning \\'arh lt•J' . . . . • . . . . . . . . Opor•ut•nis philadelphia (\\'ilsonl . . . . . . . • . . l ,\I 
i'<or·thc II\ Ydl o\\ -thrn:tl 
'I t•llow hn•asll·<l <'hal 
Jloollt·d \\":uhlt•s· . . . 
\\ ibon's \\"arl•l• •r 
... c:,•olhlypis tril:has hral'hi<l;u·tyla <~wniu:-;on) ............ <'SIt 
• • . . l<'l•· •·in Vtrt>ns yiJ·ens (Linnat•u:s > 
\\ tlson dtdna <Boddaot•t) . • 
\\ ibonin pll>' illa J)Usilla ( \\'ilson) ... 
,. . 
.. I 'S. I{ . 
" lUI 
•••••••••• c '.~1 
I • '\' 
En~-:Jish ~pa no\\ 
Bobolink ......... . 
Eastern ~r .. adowla t•l,; 
\\',•stet·n ::llt•a low Jal'l.: •....... 
Ydlow-ht•acl~; I Bl:it•khinl ... 
l•;a:-tern Rt·d-wiii.C: ........ . 
. . . . l';u•f'o!l' dntllt!:-il ic•u:-- domesl ii'IIS <I ,itsna <'liS) .. 
.... I lo)khony.x ot')';d\'ot·u;; ( Litsrta<•lls) . . . . . . . .. 
!'tut·n·•IIH rnn.~.:na ma~·•w < Lintwi:>tls 1 ••• 0 0 •••• 
~~ urn .. lln ni•:.:-lt•c•(a Auduh•llt. . . . . 
)..nnth<H:Pphalus .:~.anthrH't•phalus ( llonaJHII'I.< J 
(tiJ Ol)ll j ('l'll S 
phot·nic•t•us 
phoe111<-eus < Linnaeu::< 1 ••• 
at·ctoJ.-g-us < l}H•rholl't>l' 
.I~<' H . 
c".~l.S.It 
. .<·.~.ft. 
_ • < • S.l t 
. . . . . C.S. H 
.. ... 1· s. n 
,. ~r.s 1: 
c;iant H~d-win~ .......•. 
Thick-hilled Ht·<l-wing- • . . 
•• ,.\gelnius 
... Agelnlus 
... A~t•laius phowni<'t'll:< fonls Htcl~waY • •••••••• c_ ... .:\1. 
!_Ire hard < tt·iolt . . . . . . . 
Baltim<Hl' Ol'iol<' 
, , , . J~ ·lPI'\1:-; 
...... , ll'lt•rus 
. .. 1' S.H SJHit 'iu"' < Linnn .. tt:-) _........ . ..... 
ga)hula (Linna<'ll>') .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . ..•• c·.~.IL 
Husty Blackhinl .......... . l·:nphag-u s c•a t·ol in us ( ~lull•·•· 1 ' •• 0 •• ······ .... <:.:-r. 
c•yanoc·••Jlhalus ( \\'ag-lt•J') ... 
quist,ula \'t>I'Si!'olot' ( \'iPillot I ... 
. ..... l' ~1. 
. ,\..\LS 1{. BrP\\'et·'s HI'IHlZCd 
Blal'l<hinl ......•...•.•. l·:uphagus 
c:I·aC'l' It· . . . . . . . . . • . ... CJnlst•a I us 
................. :\lolothnis al<'t' all'l' (Bollchtl'll) . , ...... ...... . ..c ·.s.n. 
.. . .. ......... ~lolol ht·u:< al<'t' artemisia< <:rintll'll... . . .. .. . .. ..... ll.:\1. t•:astt>rn Co\\ hinl Kevada t'O\\bircl 
l:knt·let Tanag-t•t· ................ l'is·ang.t oil\ <H'l'a (Gnwlln) .......................... l i.~. l{. 
Summer Tnnag·p•· . • . • . . . . . . . . _l'it·ant.:'a ntht';t t·uhra <Linnal'liSI....... . . . . . . • . ..... H.~. I{. 
Eastent <'anllnal . . . . . . . . .. Hic-hmotHit•na t:anlinalis <'anlilwlis ( l.innlwn::;l ......... <:. l' . H . 
Hose-hrNtslell C:nn•ht•:tk . . . . .. l'h"ll<:lic•us lullo\'il'ianus (Lillllai'US) . . . . . ....... < .".~I.S.H. 
\\'<·stern Hlu<· < iroslrt~:d, . . . . c:uinu·a t·.tt•t·Uil'a inlc•rfu,.-a llwlg-h< ancl t:J'Iscnm 
Indi~o Buntllll-:' . • • . . . . ......... l'ao.;s•·•·ina c·r:u•• a (Linna~·us) ........ . 
Lazuli Bu11<ing- .....•............ l'a::;s••• ina :tllH>t•ta:o (!-'< y) • • • . • . • . . . . • . • . •.••• 
llickcisst>l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,:,O:pbm au1e1 it-a11a c;·t'l' in) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Eastern I•;\'t•ning- <it'O>'irt!Hl'. 
East .. rn l'u rple FiiH'h ..• 
. . . ll••sJlt'rlphona , . .,,..,,. •• ·tinn \'t>.spel'tina (C 'oopet') 
,c'aq)l)rlacus put·put·eus Jllii'( IUr t•IJs cr:m••lin).. . . 
. JL\" . 
.c·.~J ~- J{ 
' . . . . . . \. 
-('.~.H. 
n. \\' Y . 
( ·. \\', \'. 
Canadian l'iJJt• Grn:o;lt,•nk....... !'lulcola t•nuelt~ator I .. ucura C~lull··•·l .. . .. . .. .. ... H.\\',\' 
<:ray-cro\\'IH!d Hns~· Finch ....... Le11eostictt• tephrot'ntis tepht'O<'olis (~\\ ,\inM•n) ........... A . 
('ommon Hell poll .. .. .. .. .. .. ,.\,•an this linn ria linaria ( l.iniHtt•us)..... .. ........ (', \V V. 
<itcat<>r I!Hlpoll . . . . . . .... ,,\,•anthb linaria rostra Ia <C'ou(•s) . . . . . . . . . . . . H \\' \ ' . 
'\orthern l'int· :->i.~kin .••••....... ~pinus pinus pinus < \\'il:;on) . . . . . . • . . . . . . • ...... t• ~1. 
J;;;tstern c;oldt1neh • _ •.. , ....... ~pinus tl'isti:< tristb (Linna•·Hs) 
Ht•d C'rosshill ......•..........• ,l.oxi:t <'111'\'ii'<JStl'il minor ( Hn•hm I 
Btondin:'s c'ro,..;;hill , ............•• Loxia t'lll'\'it·osti·a hPndin•i Hid~\\ a~ ... 
\\'hite-wiug-ed ('ro~;;hlll ......... Lo.'l.ia lnlleoptt•t·a )PUcopt .. ra <inll'lin . 
.. .. .. .. .. . (',I'. H. 
... 1{.\\'.\'. 
....• . ... 1!. \\ \ 
. . . . . . . .... H.\\ \' 
H~><l-P' ed 'l'owht•P ......• , . . , .l'ipilo ••rylht'otlhthalmus t"rythropthnlnlus < Lillllili'U~'<l. < ',.\1 S ll 
,\relic To\\ h••' .........••••...... l'ipilo marulntus areticus (S\\;Iinsonl ... , . . . . . . . • ... (':\I 
Lark Bunting- ...... , •.•.•.••.... <'alamospbw nwlanoenr} s St< jtl!'g<•t' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ~I 
En::<lern Savannah ~PHI'J'o\\', ...... l'asst'l'l' llllls san<l\\'il'ht>llsis sa\·anna ( \\'llsoll) .....••.... ('~I 
~e\adn Sa\anunh ~p.tJTtt\\', . . .. l'asSt'J'o·ul us saH<lwkhc•nsis 
J~astetn <lt asshopp<·r Sp;tl'l'o\\' \ 111111 oclr.ttn us sa \'anna J'U 111 
ll<'\'ll<l•·ll 1 c; tllnPII .... . 
Jll'lllt'll>'i (\ tillol) .... . 
. It ~1 
t·.s. It 
\Yestern Cras,.hoJliH 1 ~pat•t·ow •. ,,\llltli<Hlt·amus >':t\'nnnannn )H•I'JlHlliclu .. (C 'ntH'S I.. . ... <'.S.H. 
Le~onte's Sparrow ............... t•a s::-• rh•'l·lntlus t•audal'utus (Latham> .. . .. . . . . t: .~l. 
\\'1•stern llt•n"'low's ~pai'I'O\\' .•... I 'a"'"'''I'IH dntlu;; hcn"'lo\\'ii ht•nslo\\'ii (,\tulul•oll l ...... •• .. l' .;\1. 
:\clson s Sp:IIT<r\\ ....... .. .... ,.\IIJIIIospb:a eau<lacuta lll'isoui (,\l!t•n >. .. ........... 1 '. ~1. 
Eastern \"•·s}lt·I· Sttitl'l'o\\", .......• ,l'oot><'t'lt•s gramineus ~r·amin .. u:-; (c:m .. Hnl. . . . • . • . . .C.'.~l 
Eastern Lark Sparro\\' , ..... .. c'hotul• :-<It'>' ~ramrnac.•us g-t·arnnta<:us c~ny) ............• l'.S.H. 
Slate-colortd Jun!'o .............. Junco h)<•mali"' hyemalis (Linna .. us) .. • .. .. .. ,\, ~1.1' \\' . H . 
::lrontana Junt·o •.....•........•• • .I IIIH'" ot·•·g-aBus montanus Hiclg-\\'a~· ................. H ,\\ \ 
<'<1ssiar .Junco ................... Jutwo h~···malis ci>'molltaliUs cDwi;.;htt ............. it.\\\' 
r·:astel'll Trt·• ~pan·o\\' .......•.. ,. SJtlz••lla arltor••a arl•on•a ( \\'ibnn) ...... , . . . . . C.\\ H 
\\'estern Tn•t ~P tJT<l\\',.. . . ,Splzt·ll•t ar·hon•a oeht'ac•ea llt't'\\'>'l<' l' ............ .. .... <' ~l. 
Eastern f'hippin~-. Spat'l'o\\',. .... Splzelln pasSPlllla p ""''!'ina < Ht·c•hst•·in) . .. .. .. .. . ..C.S H . 
C'lay-eolon·d ~JH\I'I'O\\' . . . . • . . .... ~plzt•lln pa I llcla ( ~w ainson l . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...... <.' • .\1. 
Eastern Fit'ltl !;-,patTo\\'., .... SpiZt'lla pusilla Jlll"'i Ia (\\'ibonl............... • .C :-:.£~. 
\\'estern Fidel Spat'ro\\' .. , .... • ~pizt•lln pnsilla <Ht>nan•:\ ('hnclhoUI'Ilt'...... . . . . . . . . . . l'.'l. 
llarrb's Sp;ll'I'O\\' ...... , .. .. .. . :l.otwlt•iehia qn••rula ('\ultall> .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 1' . .\1. 
\\'hit<• ct·o\Ult>ll ~patTo\\ . . . . . . . Zouoll'il'hia l <'II<'<>PhrYs It ut•ophn s ( Jo'oT'sl••t'l .......... . l' . :\l. 
Camlwl's Spano\\' ........... . . :l.onol ri<'hia lt•ueophrys ~ambPlil ( --:uttall l ............ <'\I 
" ' hitt>·lht oalr·cl Spat-ro\\' ....... ,.;l,c>Tsolrl<-hia alhil'ollis ({;nwlin), ................ (' l\1 
Eastern I<'ox HpatTo\\', .........• •. l'assen·lla lila<'a lliat•a (.i\IPJTt·m)... ....... . . . . . . l' \1 
Lincoln's Span·o" 
Swamtl ~JlliiTO\\ 
.. ;\lt'lospiza 
..... \lf'lospl:t.n 
llnt•olnii liiH"olnli (.\udulrou) 
g-porgiana g-t-ot·giana ( J,alh;tlll l 
(' ~I 
(, 1\f 
:\lississippi Sollf.: SpatTo\\',. . .. ,.\ t .. Iospi:t.a lliPlo<lia t•uphonia Bangs. . . . . . . . . . . . • ... <" ~1 
l\TC'f'o\\'n's L..ongspl\1' . , .. , ...... , ,lth~' ll<'httpiHint•s llll't'O\\'IIli (La\\TPll<'t') . , • , . . . . . . . . . It ~I 
Lapland Lnngspur •... ...... ..... c'alt'Ht'ius l:tpponi<"us lappouit•us tLiun:t<'IISl .......... 1'. \\',H 
Smith's Longsput· .....• ,t'Ulo•ul'iu.; pictus I~Wain:-on) 
. g ~· 
.. . . . . . . .... ~ . •• 
~. • .t 'I! •• . -••• - • ~ c.. r./1 N aq ;r.r $l ,.... · '::l ,..... -· t::1 r;;. ""0' $1 t:::J :;:: 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
SAGA OF THE GRASS 
By Faye Nixon Speer 
In the beginning, ere any map 
was made, when the course of 
mighty rivers was but planned, I , 
the grass, was made and given 
strength and beauty. Strength to 
feed and hold the soil for ages. 
Clothed with emerald green for 
beauty. I was made keeper of 
moisture and the wealth brought 
by rain, snow, hail, sleet and 
leaves. 
A million dawns and as many 
nights gave light and dark to my 
glimmering blades. Every breeze 
played with my billowing beauty. 
For cycles of time there was no 
man to see; but there was a God, 
G t "Ere any map was made, whe n the course the great lover of beauty. rea of mighty rivers w as but planned, I, the 
herds of bison bivouacked in my grass, was made and given stre ngth and 
beauty." shelter. They were welcomed and 
fed from my generosity. I loved "' * * * ,.. 
the tread of their thundering hoofs soil robbers-rivers and streams. 
a s they raced and roamed over my A belt of my toughness was to be 
velvety sod I profited from their left near the section where these 
refuse left as they roamed. F or robbers might c reep in and steal. 
the finest silt. This should have I 
been kept forever in storage. 
Man became his own enemy; 
greed gained supremacy. By the 
s laying of his friends, gra ss and 
trees, man made his own dus t 
bowl. Thus, he gained famine for 
crops and beauty. My roots say 
that man, the empire builder , has 
been given too much authority; he 
is allowed to make what he cannot 
control. The mighty floods, that 
carry out to sea his bridges, roads, 
homes and cattle, are of his own 
making. Trees that wanted to be 
his ship masts were uprooted, tear-
ing out protection as they f ell. 
Man could, and did, bridge the 
great rivers. With boats and barge 
he made them serve his pleasure. 
But the flood conquered him at its 
will. I s man so proud and imperial 
that he refuses to learn from the 
grass and the tree roots? 
THE HAIR FROG 
B y Don Shiner 
feathered friends and animals Large areas of my soil must be The floating bass bug gave bass 
without number I was cover and forever kept for beauty. The trees fly fishing its greatest boost. Aside 
den, a home secure. were to be used wisely. F orests from being an effective method of 
The forests, too, were wa rdens should forever store moisture and catching bass, it is also most fas-
of moisture. And we have ever leaf mold. cinating. Even the thrill of dry 
worked together. W e well knew fty fi shing for t rout can scarcely 
H d The Settlers Came surpass the r1·se of a bronzeback that we were made for man. a 
you been listening at nighttime The settlers were greedy, rapa- to a surface bug. 
you would have heard my roots cious, never content when we- There a r e many excellent bugs 
and tree roots talking. Gladly grass and trees-gave wisely. We made in an equal amount of vari-
would we give of our storied rich- wanted to keep the grass and the ous patterns. Undoubtedly one of 
ness. That was our destiny, that forest that were never meant to be the oldest and best productive lures 
was our mission. It was the great tilled nor cut. At nighttime, as our is the hair bug which represen ts a 
plan that we should feed and house roots met, there was lament aL the frog. It is a consistent fish getter 
the coming settlers. I would utter slaughter. We loved man and his in most waters throughout the 
no protes t when the plowshare children. We knew the destruction stat e. 
turned under my sod of green, of- man was inviting for himself and These hair frogs are made of 
fer no complaint when my mass of oncoming generations. Foolish the bucktail and have either protrud-
roots met s un's exposure. It was man who does not study God's ing hind legs or both front and 
the plan. great plan. hind legs. Both are equally s ue-
Homes, mills, factones, bridges When I was completely ravished, cessful. The general color effect is 
were needed for the settlers we when forests were silent and dead, the belly or bottom which is white 
knew would come. The trees would the mighty robbers sent m essen- or cream, and it matters little what 
gladly give for progress. But for gers to their tributaries. The lord- color the back or top is. The back 
neither of us was there to be a ly Mississippi began to gather in or t op of the lure cannot be seen 
slaughter. There had been a boun- the spoils. The Missouri and the by the bass as he views the bug 
dary and a limit set. W e had been Ohio brought tons of top soil. It from below. Too much emphasis 
placed as guards against the great was then the rivers ran black with is placed upon the finish of com -
* * * * * * * * * * * mercia! lures in the floating vari-
ety. Some are dotted or speckled 
like a frog, others with scales or 
colored streaks, but this color is 
mer ely for the angler as bass can 
only see the lure from underneath. 
Therefor e, it matters little in its 
effectiveness whether the bug is 
pure white, or merely a white bot-
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JUn Shennan Photo. 
Even the thrill of dry fly fishing for trout 
can scarcely surpass that of a bronze back 
rising to a surface bug. 
t ~ ~ * * 
the g lide, continue to retrieve with 
another short, swift jerk. The lure 
will respond in a "pump" and a 
glide much like a natural frog. 
Using it a t the correct and nat-
ural locations often determines the 
successfulness. Rarely is a frog 
found swimming in the middle of 
a lake. They only frequent the 
shallow, weedy water , shoreline 
and lily pads. Cast the artificial 
only at these places, and make it 
a ppear as though the frog has 
jumped into the water from a near-
by log, weed bed or lily pad. Often 
if the lure is cast so that it lands 
on shore and then jerked into the 
water close by, it brings inst ant re-
sponse. 
In addition to the hair frog, some 
bugs representing frogs ar e made 
with wood, cork, or plastic bodies. 
Undoubtedly these, too, are suc-
cessful ; however, they do not have 
the near life-like motion the buck 
hair bugs do. 
Often bass need to be teased into 
striking a surface bug. Generally 
a hair frog cast repeatedly over 
the same area brings a r esponse. 
Remember, frogs are generally a 
steady diet for the bass, and if a 
few of these frog lures are among 
your tackle you can rest assured 
your day of " bassing bugging" will 
be successfuL- P ennsylvania A n-
gler. 
DEER DROWN IN FLOOD 
WATERS 
tom and a red, green, yellow or Ther e were several of a herd of 
combination of colors on the back. more than 100 deer that lost their 
However , if the surface bug is col- lives over the weekend as the flood-
ored closely to the likeness of a ing Missoun cut many off from 
frog, the angler bas more faith in their path of retreat. 
the bug and uses it more efficiently. Severa l farmers and <?Ienwood 
Using it properly is an impor- people w1tnessed the ann:~als on 
tant factor . If a live frog was ob- ' several occasions attemptmg to 
served swimming, it will be noticed I cross fences where. flood wate~s 
that it propells itself by a swlft were several feet h1gh . The a~­
shove of its long hind legs, and mals would become trapped ID 
then glides as it draws its legs up ftoatmg debris and attempt to 
close to its body in readiness for climb upon it. They woul.d fin~lly 
another shove. Use the imitation become exhausted and smk mto 
frog identically the same. After the water 
it is cast and lands on the water, Conservation Officer Mineck es-
allow it to pause a few seconds limates that at least several lost 
Jim shonnan Photo. and then retrieve with a shor t, their lives in this manner.-GZen-
" The mighty floods tha t carry out to sea his bridges, roads, homes and cattle are of swift jerk. After the lure ends wood Opinion Tnbune 
hls own making." 
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Camping ... 
(Continued !rom page 36) 
ORGANIZED GROUP CAl\tPING 
Location of facilities for organized group use are as follows: 
Are a County Custodian Address 
Lake Ahquabi Warren W. E. Myers Indianola 
Dolliver Memorial Webster J A. Babcock Lehigh 
Springbrook Guthrie Harold Carter Guthrie Center 
Cabins, cots, mallresses, mess hall, samtary facilities and water are 
furnished. Cook stoves, ice boxes, water heaters installed. Limited 
kitchen equipment furnished, including dishes and other required cook-
ing utensils. Renter must furnish own cooks and kitchen help 
Charges for use of building and equipment- 25c per day per 
person. Any additional service or facility at actual 
cost to the state. Actual cost of replacement to be 
charged for any breakage or damage to property oth-
er than ordina ry wear. 
MINI-WAKAN located at north end of Spirit L ake. 0. L. Fulton, 
Milford, Iowa, custodian. 
Mess hall, building only, not completed. Usable only 
for small groups who can furnish everything. 
Additional charge of 15c per person per week 
All reservations to be made with individual in charge of the area, 
and not through the central office. 
• • J 1 Sh~nn~n Photo. 
Or. h:aak Ga lla nd es tablished the fi rs t school 1n Iowa in 1830 near Montrose. The o riginal 
site Is now covered by wa t er result ing from the Keokuk Da m. The repl ica of the school 
is mainta ined on the hillsid e a bove the origina l location. 
OVERNIGHT AND MODERN CABINS 
No. of 
~ . . . . 
Monuments ... 
(Continued !rom page 33) 
mer governot of Ohio, was ap-
pointed Governor of the Territory 
of I owa by President Van Buren 
m 1838. Lucas served m thts ca-
pacity for three years, and decided 
to remain in I owa. 
In 1844 the Lucas family pur -
chased 80 acres adjoining Iowa 
City which was then the capital. 
On this tract was bUtlt Plum 
Grove, where Lucas lived until his 
death in 1853. Four acres of th1s 
estate and the original house are 
maintained and open to the pub-
lic Many people have contnbuted 
f urmture and accessories of the 
period, and in many cases authen-
tic possessions of the Lucas fam-
ily. The Colonial Dames of Amer-
ica in Iowa have been very helpful 
in selecting and arranging furnish-
mgs for the residence, as well as 
making many contributions. 
Ft. Atkins on 
Fl. Atkinson adjoining the town 
of Ft. Atkinson was established 
primarily to protect the Wmne-
bago Indians from the war-like 
S1oux and the allied Sac and Fox 
tribes w ho claimed the ternlory 
given to the Winnebagos by the 
treaty of 1825. This treaty, s1gned 
at Prairie Du Chien, provided for 
the Winnebago tnbe to move from 
their home along the Wisconsin 
R1ver to a strip of land west of 
the Mississippi This area com-
prised part of what is now the 
slates of Iowa and Minnesota. The 
fort was also to protect the In-
dians from intrusions by white 
men who might wish to settle in 
the territory, thus Ft Atkmson is 
the only fort known to have been 
built to protect the Amet ican In-
dian. Work on the post was 
started June 2, 1840, using funds 
voted by the U S. Congress in 
1839 The fort was garrisoned un-
til February 24, 1849, when it was 
abandoned and later sold. Ft At-
kinson was named for Brig. Gen 
H enry Atkinson, at that ttme Com-
mandant at Jefferson Barracks, St 
Louis. 
"BIRDS OF AN lOW A 
DOORYARD" 
Area 
Ledges 
Pine Lake 
Lake Ahquabi 
Dolliver Memor. 
County 
Boone 
Hardin 
Warren 
Webster 
Cabins 
2 
5 
9 
2 
RATE 
Custodian 
M L . Jones 
D V. H icks 
W. E. Myers 
J. A Babcock 
Address 
Boone 
Eldora 
Indianola 
Lehigh 
From the presses of The Chris-
topher Publishing House Boston, 
Massachusetts, there came recently 1 Area. 
Daily Rates ...................... $ 3.75 per cabin 
Weekly Rates .................... 20.00 per cabin 
County 
Delaware 
No. of 
Cabins 
18 
Cus todian Address 
Strawberry a new book, "Birds of an Iowa Backbone 
Dooryard," edited by Fred J. P1erce 
L . J. Schmidt 
P oint 
of Winthrop. The book, which will 
be of interest to Iowans interested 
in bird life and to ornithologists 
was compiled from over 60 note-
books, journals and papers written 
by the late Althea Rosina Sherman 
of National, Iowa 
In the 265-page book by :Miss 
Sherman, Mr PJCrce wrote m an 
editor's note . "Althea Rosina Sher-
man was an exacting observer 
whose painstaking accuracy is re-
flected 10 all her writings. She was 
meticulous in her record-keepmg 
Her greatest ornithological inter-
est was the study of nesting birds 
and it was here that she did her 
most Important work. Her pa-
tience seemed limitless. This is 
attested by the thousands of hours 
spent in watching at close range 
the nesting of birds which she 
found on her home acres at Na-
tional, Iowa 
"It was Miss Sherman's des1re 
to publish a book on her nesting 
studies. The plan to write such a 
book evidently came late in life-
too late for her to complete the 
actual work or to outline what she 
wished to include in it . . . Thus 
this task was left to another to 
finish." 
The book compiled fro m the 
writings of Miss Sherman contains 
her studies and observations on 
the birds of I ow a In May of 1936 
she reported after years of re-
search that she had listed 168 spe-
cies of birds and that 40 spec1es of 
birds had nested near her home-in 
the dooryard or yard of the family 
home in Clayton County 
Copies of the "B1rds of an Iowa 
Dooryard" sell for $3.75 each.-
Independence Con.servative. 
J. W. B rlll Drakesville Lake Wapello 
Springbrook 
Lk. of Three Fires 
Lacey-Keosauqua 
Davis 
Guthrie 
Taylor 
VanBuren 
12 
6 
6 
6 
Har old Carter Guthrie Center 
Raymond T urner Bedford 
Howard Coon Keosauqua 
RATE 
D aily Rates ...................... $ 4.50 per cabin 
Weekly Rates .................... 25.00 per cabin 
No. of 
_\ r ca County Ca bin Custodian Address 
Palisades-K epler L inn 4 C. F. Meyer Mt. Vernon 
Special r ates for cabins at P alisades-K epler Stale P ark: 
Stone cabins (accommodates 8) ......... $ 6.00 per day 
Th e Club H ouse (accommodates 18) 
Lower fioo r only (basement) ........... . 
Kitchen and dining hall (1st fioor) ..... . 
(Continued on next puge) 
* ... 
• 
•• 
25.00 per week 
9.00 per day 
35.00 per week 
4 .00 per day 
6.00 per day 
* 
Jim Shennan Photo-
Tent and trailer camping Is permitted In 30 of Iowa's state parks. Firewood, water and 
sanitary faci li t ies are available. 
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Any fraction of a week will be charged on the daily rate basis. For 
example, if a cabin is rented for 9 days, a week (7 days) will be 
charged on the weekly rate basis and the extra two days will be 
charged on the daily rate basis. 
Rates for a maximum of four persons. Additional charge for all over 
four persons at 25c per person per day. 
Actual cost of replacement to be charged for any breakage or 
damage to property other than ordinary wear. 
Cabins accommodate four comfortably. Renter must provide own 
bedding, pillows and linens. The rental of cabins does not ent itle 
tenant t o free use of the beach or boating privileges. Where those 
facilities are available arrangements may be made with the conces-
sionaire. Electricity is included in the cabin rates with the exception 
of 25c meter charge on refrigerator for each 24-hour period. 
The following priorities are in effect on the rental of the cabins: 
1. One week reservation. 
2. Two week reservations. 
All reservations to be made through the area custodian. 
A $5.00 deposit per cabin is required upon reservation, which may 
be retained to cover excess breakage and damage to cabin, or for 
cleaning in event the cabin is not released in a satisfactory condition. 
Pine Lake .•• 
(Continued from page 33) 
be seen, and exposure of the drift 
or of the loess are few. 
The big feature, of course, is the 
lake. This is an artificial lake, 
made by placing a dam across a 
tributary of the Iowa River. Orig-
inally, when the dam was placed in 
1922, the lake had a length of 
about a mile and a half. Then ero-
sion took over. Sediment from the 
incoming stream shortened the 
lake by filling in the upper end. 
The loess was easily eroded. So a 
second dam was built, principally 
to hold back the sediment. Thus, 
there are now two lakes, a lower 
and an upper, with a stretch of 
marshy land in between. 
Although few glacial boulders 
are to be seen in Pme Lake State 
Park, there is still plenty of rock 
around, with its geological story. 
Sandstone outcrops along the road 
leading into the park from the 
south and also along the road 
above the dam. Some of the ra-
vines expose it, and weathered ex-
posures occur along the lake shore 
on the east side. Fragments are 
scattered all over the hillside along 
* * * * * * 
the river, and form a narrow beach 
on the east side of the lake. 
This sandstone was quarried and 
used in the construction of park 
building. Also, it was used in 
great quantity in the laying out of 
the trail along the lake. Bridge 
piers were made of it. Walls were 
built in places to keep the ground 
from sliding down over the trail, or 
to shore up the trail. 
The outcrops and the buildings 
are the best places to get an idea 
of what this rock is like. It is 
found to be in layers, and some of 
the layers are cross-bedded. That 
is, there are layers which slant 
across the principal bedding. From 
the layering we know that the rock 
was laid down as a sediment in a 
body of water. From the cross-
bedding we know that the currents 
must at times have been swift. 
The rock varies considerably in 
texture. For the most part the 
grains are no larger than sand, but 
here and there are pebbly layers, 
or small pieces of clay. The sand 
grains are of the mineral quartz. 
Mingled with them, in some layers, 
are tiny flakes of mica. 
The grains are cemented to-
* * * * * 
Tim Shrrman rhnto 
The ove rnight cabins In Pine Lake St at e Pa rk a re b uil t from sandstones found In t he 
region. The rock w as laid down as sed iment In water a nd f rom c ross·beddlng we know 
tha t c: urre nts In the wa te r w ere a t times swift . 
Jim Shennan Photo. 
One of the principal f eat ures of Pine Lake State Pa rk Is the a rtlfic:lal Jake. The Island 
in the lake was formed by a ridge that e xtended Into the valley. Pa rt of It stood highe r 
t han the rest and as the lake was filled the ridge was submerged , leaving the higher 
part as a n Island . 
• • • • • • * * * * 
gether with the mineral limonite. country. They like a sandy soil, 
That is what makes the rock and here they have it, in the de-
brown in color. Limonite is a min- composing sandstone of an age 
eral containing iron. It is much long past. It just goes to show 
like iron rust. In places in the how much the events of bygone 
rock the limonite forms almost days play a part in the present. 
solid streaks. Most of the rock 
weathers rather easily, except 
where it is strongly cemented with 
limonite. It simply disintegrates 
into sand, but the limonite streaks 
break out in flat pieces. All along 
the east shore of the lake there is 
a shallow beach composed of this 
limonite sandstone. Evidently the 
sandstone, badly weathered, is 
close to the surface on this side 
of the lake. 
The sandstone blocks used along 
the trail are covered with litchens 
and moss. This seems to be a fa-
vorable place for their growth. 
Then in growing on the rock they 
help to weather it. Their rootlets 
penetrate the pores and force the 
grains apart. Also, when the root-
lets decay they create a weak acid 
which helps to break down the 
rock. 
This sandstone was formed at a 
remote time in earth history. It 
was laid down as sand during the 
period of coal formation in Iowa. 
Coal was mined nearby, in an early 
day. The impressions of leaves 
and other parts of the coal-form-
mg plants are often found in the 
sandstone. 
Everyone who visits the park no-
tices the island out in the lake, and 
wonders how it got there. For an 
explanation of that we have to go 
back to the days before the lake 
A ridge extended out into the val-
ley, made by the erosion of streams 
on the two sides. Part of it stood 
higher than the rest, perhaps be-
cause there was resistant sand-
stone beneath. As the lake level 
rose the rest of the ridge was sub-
merged, leaving the higher part as 
an island. 
There is a reason why white 
pines find this area a favorable 
Wise use of son, water, and plant 
life is necessary if wUdl!fe is to 
prosper. The same wise use of soli, 
water and plant life Is necessary if 
people are to prosper. 
The least weasel is the smallest 
American Carnivore, weighing but 
one ten-thousandth as much as the 
largest carnivore, the Alaskan 
Brown Bear. 
Public ownership of wildlife is in-
herited by everyone. But the full 
enjoyment of wildlife use must be 
earned by the individual himself. 
Bobwhite quall have been known 
to attempt flights over water and 
s wim ashore If unable to fty the 
complete distance. 
A pelican five feet long and weigh-
ing 25 pounds has a skeleton which 
weighs only 23 ounces. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
Verne H. Petersen, 54, state boat inspector, 
died April 11 following a heart attac:k while 
on duty at Storm Lake. Verne Is survived 
by his widow, a son In the Armed Servlc:es, 
and a daughter. He was burled at Clear 
Lake. Verne had been employed with the 
Conservation Commission since Febrvary 1, 
1938. A popular, effic:lent, hard·worklng 
offic:er, he will be sorely missed by his fellow 
employees and his host of friends. 
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Pelicans fly w ith thei r heads hunched ba ck Des Molnca nc~:lat.cr and Tribune Photo 
on their c urved ~cks. They ofte n climb f: gt~!~t s~o~ldhters, thhelr long fl a t bills res ting 
th 
. e•g s w ere the y a re mast ers of 
e a .r curre nts. 
WINGED FISHERMEN 
Some of us thmk we are pretty 
good fishermen We are rank ama-
teurs compared to the winged ex-
perts who were fishing in the Low-
er Lake last week 
"' 
The white pelicans, double-crest-
ed cormorants and common loons 
who look over the bay for several 
days made the rest of us look like 
pikers. There were about 80 peli-
cans, a smaller flock of cormorants 
and just a few loons. 
But they all knew their business. 
We will never know which among 
them caught the biggest fish but 
we can be sure of this, they caught 
some big strmgs because fish is 
the chief food of all three species 
of birds. 
A wonderful btrd is the pelican, 
as we have all beard smce we were 
knee b1gh That big yellow bill of 
his ts a membranous pouch on the 
understde, capable of great disten-
sion as he pours in the fish. It is 
the pelican's built-m storage lock-
er. 
All who enjoyed watching the 
local flock, en route from the south 
to their northwest nesting sites, 
probably noticed how they flew in 
orderly lines, alternating several 
flaps wtlh a short sail, each bird 
in the flock playing follow-the-
leader, flapping and sailing in 
rhythm, apparently taking the cue 
from the bird in front. 
There is an old fable about peli-
cans (untrue, of course) that par-
ent birds feed the young with blood 
from the breast. 
Pehcans fly with their beads 
hunched back on thetr shoulders I 
their long, fiat bills resting on their 
curved necks. They often climb to 
great heights and at these levels 
are masters of the atr currents, 
soaring gracefully in wide circles. 
On the lake, they swam in single 
file, hke so many soldiers or In-
dtans making a scout of First and 
Second islands. There is a continu-
ous closed huntmg season on peli-
cans, loons and cormorants but this 
shouldn't worry anybody because 
we can think of no birds, roasting 
in an oven, that would smell more 
fishy than any of these. 
The cormorants, a black bird, 
• 
are less spectacular than the peli-
can and are often mistaken for 
geese They fty m hne or wedge 
formatiOn, like geese, but m fttght 
the cormorant holds its neck slight-
ly a?ove the horizontal (geese hold 
stratght out) \.Vhtle the loon's neck 
droops slightly. 
Of the three \'istting species, the 
loon is our favorite He is an 
avian submarine, a self-possessed 
character and a clown to boot. 
This joker, if you're fishing around 
him, will pop up any place, give 
you the horse laugh, dive and swim 
under water for a long stret ch 
then pop up and laugh again. ' 
Several times we tuned our ear 
to the lake last week to hear the 
loons down there lalk and laugh 
but we didn't bear them. They 
don't start talking, we read, until 
they reach then· breeding ground 
which is several hundred mile~ 
n?rt? of us, and Al Pettit says that 
nngmg ha-oo-oo of thetrs is heard 
only at night or before a storm 
Loons are wonderful to hear. 
One hot August, about 20 years 
ago, we were fish ing at Leech 
Lake in northern Mmnesota. We 
had c?me in about midmghl one 
moonlight mghl (the fishing wasn't 
good, too much moon) and sat 
down on our cabin porch to smoke 
a cigaret before turning in. 
Moonlight was slrcammg through 
the pines between the porch and 
the lake and made a glistening 
path on the broad expanse of wa-
ter as far as we could sec. There 
was no wind and all was silent 
when suddenly a bunch of loons 
far out in the lake, s tarted talkmg: 
If you have heard loons, you 
know thetr song has a human qual-
tty and yet is so eene it sounds 
like the laugh of a deranged per-
son. They yodeled out there for a 
half hour, mixing it up with that 
htgh, spine-tingling ha-oo-oo, all of 
them together, repeating this from 
dtstant corners of thetr water play-
ground. 
We remember so well, too, how, 
when the ha-oo-ooing qutl all at 
once, a ptercing crazy laugh a 
chilling thing to heat, came ac;oss 
the lake, all by Itself, followed by 
a chorus of the same. 
We have been up north many 
times since and have always been 
on the lookout for a repeal con-
cert, but have never beard the 
equal of those Leech Lake loons 
It is no doubt the wierdest wild 
song of the north and it is also the 
one we enjoy hearing the most . 
Outdoors by Gib Knudso11, Jr, Em-
metsburg Democrat 
SPRING AT WORK 
Today there is a fragrant mois-
ture in the air ... nature's silent 
announcement of a new season. 
Two weeks ago I saw the early 
blush of the crocus, the colorful 
har binger of spring. Yesterday I 
saw the first spring beauties and 
fat pussy willows. By providential 
arrangement the ducks are flying 
m patrs, and the full plumage of 
the male is especially attractive 
against the drab surrounding of 
late winter. 
Two days ago a cocky pheasant 
rooster dared me to crush his coat 
with my car. I stopped, he won. 
But I got a good look at a fellow 
with perfect attir e . . . his ears 
were erect like a Doberman . . . 
his bead color like a natty tie on 
a beau brummel ... his legs moved 
m regular cadence, and his eye 
carefully measured the distance 
between my front bumper and him-
self. He seemed to sense that I 
h~d cut ~be gas. I stopped and my 
fnend w1th me in the car jumped 
out to the road to get a beller 
close-up of nature's show-bird. 
He walked to the shoulder and 
so did we, carefully Up judtps a 
plain grey bird. It was his wife, 
hard-working girl. Down in the 
road ditch looking for grit and oth-
er minerals and proteins for the 
eggs that she plans to lay soon 
that's the life for you. No color' 
no cocky air , just an old grey dres~ 
a~d some well worn claws . . . 
shck and sleek, vigorous and vi-
brant. 
About this time a second hen 
flushes, too. Smart old rooster· 
two wives, both working! Work-
* * .. 
.. • 
' 
" It's spring and everyth ing's green and 
clean. Let 's keep it that way, huh, folks?" 
• • # • • * 
ing for whom? For you, Mr. Hunt-
er, bigger and better broods for 
better shooting next November. 
Last, but not least, the old boy 
htmself becomes a1r-borne . . . 
wings pulling a few lazy strokes 
and tail erect to the rear. Great 
birds, these pheasants. 
On the way back to town we spy 
a woodchuck 10 a tree. Unusual, 
yes, but with water from the Mis-
sissippi all around the tree the 
chuck bad no alternative: climb 
or drown! 
The Clarence Petersens on their 
way to church Sunday evening 
spted five deer within breathing 
dtstance of their car. That's a real 
thrill. 
The ducks milling over Page-
man's field near the Maquoketa 
River IS a sight to behold; thou-
sands of them circling, more thou-
sands with wings set as they aim 
for a rooslmg spot in the water be-
low Don't mtss this scene, folks: 
a few good color shots would be 
worthwhile, too. 
Muskrats swimming in the road-
side ponds near Pleasant Creek 
provide another wildlife treat. If 
you'r e careful you'll see a beaver, 
too. Bellet•ue Leader. 
A BUCK IN A BARBER SHOP 
Residents on Onawa's Iowa ave-
nue were startled Monday after-
noon when a buck raced down the 
alley between the Coen Furniture 
store and the Samson Jewelry 
store. As the animal darted across 
the main street, it collided with 
one of the a rmy trucks, but was 
not stopped. I t dashed on across, 
burst through the wmdow of the 
Clay Barber shop and proceeded 
~ to almost wreck the place. The 
1 foot rest of the barber chair was 
.. 
. . 
• 
• 
Jim Shennan Plnto 
With spring at work, the ringneck pheasant 
roost er becomes a be autiful , cocky bird with 
pe rfect attire. With e ars ere ct like a 
Doberma n he disputes the rlght·of·way to 
all who pass. 
broken and the cash register 
knocked to the floor by the animal 
in its fright. Bystanders went to 
the rear of the building and forced 
open the back door , and when last 
seen the buck was heading west-
ward, apparently little hur t. 
According to Basil Downing, 
game warden in this area, quite a 
number of deer have been seen in 
the Whiling areas, forced out by 
the high waters.-Onawa Sentinel. 
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